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Despite The Wind, Trackmen Romp To Victory 
Williams Again Stars As 
Danes Beat Two Opponents 

by David Osburn 
Tuesday was one of those awful 

m i d - s p r i n g days w h e n the 
conditions are more reminiscent of 
late autumn than early May. And 
the Albany State men's track team 
must have appeared to be pretty 
poor hosts as they greeted Williams 
and Union on the University Track* 
with stiff bree/es and chill ing' 
temperatures*. 

The s t rong w inds s w i l l e d , 
unmercifully around the green track 
and slapped runners particularly 
hard on the far side from the gym. 
Throwing events and jumpers were 

hampered when the breeze would 
occasionally slacken and throw the!r 
liming off 

By late in the afternoon, with the 
sun sett ing and lcmperatur.es 
dipping into the upper 40's. runners 
in the three mile were very reluctant 
lo part with their gear and peal off 
their warm-up suits. 

What was supposed to be a close 
tussle between the Danesand Union 
turned into a windswept romp for 
Albany with times and perform
ances obviously affected by the 
variables. Winning eight of the IK 
events contested, the Danes walt/cd 
in w'uh 91 points to far outdistance 
Union with 51 and Williams with 41. 

The meet completed Albany's 
dual meet schedule with a fine 7-2 
mark. They now head into the 
crucial section of the season with 
conference, regional and national 

encounters. The SUNYAC meet, 
where the Danes were third last year 
and are hoping for the same result 
this time around, will begin that 
stretch tomorrow. 

" I t (the wind) slowed down the 
limes on the race run around the 
oval," said Albany assistant coach 
Ron White. " I t may have messed up 
the javelin and the discus a bit also. 
It also took many of the potential 
quality limes away from the meet 
and lurned It into essentially a hcad-
to-hcu'd competition type th ing." 

In the 100 yard dash, with the 
wind at his back, Dane standout 
I'rosh Howie Williams once again 
bli l/ed the field lo take the tape in 
9;6. He ran the same school record 
time last week against Oswego. 
Later, he completed his third double 
victory of the campaign when l ie. 
took the 220 in 22.3 seconds; he 
edged mate Jimmy Pollard in both 
races. 

Official track and field rules 
stipulate that a time can't qualify lor 
a record if the competitor was aided 
by a tail wind or a cross wind 
e x c e e d i n g 4,47 3 m p h . . the 
equivalent of two meters per second. 
Will iams' effort on Tuesday was 
certainly aided by such a force 
although no official reading was 
available but his clocking versus 
Oswego was probably legitimate. 
• "Howie has the potential to 

certainly be the finest sprinter we've 
ever had at Albany." White said, of 

The Albany Stale men's track team 
Tuesday at University Track 

the runner who can range in events 
from the 50 indoors to the 440 
outdoors. " I 'd say potentially he's a 
national finalist and an A l l -
American. His attitude is great and 
everything is on the plus side." 

.lust a freshman, he has four years 
to improve, and the continued work 
of head coach Hob Munscy on 
Wil l iams'start could bring the 100 
time down a lew more tenths before 
he is done. His smooth stride is the 
remarkable pari and a glass of water 
placed atop his head before a race 
might not be missing a single drop 
when he crosses the finish line. 

AI Bennetl look the pole vault lor 

easily defeated Union and Williams 
. (Photo: Jeff Schncenaum) 

Albany with a success at 13-0. He 
said the wind can hurl or help a 
vaultcr. "But today (Tuesday) I 
think it helped me." he explained. " I t 
gave me added concentration 
because 1 was aware of it and i l also 
helped me with my speed down the 
runway. There's the possibility to 
lighten up. but I resisted." 

Union's Kevin Seheyer, one of the 
outstanding distance runners in the 
area and the holder ofa 4:06 lifetime 
indoor mile best, won the mile in 
4:26.3 with Albany's Bill Mathis 
second in 4:29.2 and Scott James 
third in 4:33. The inflated times in 
the race were clearly indicative of the 

(rouble runners, particularly at 
distances, had coping with the wind. 

Other Albany winners included 
Pollard in the 120 yard high hurdles. 
Jim Cunningham in the 440 hurdles, 
Steve Warshal in the discus and the 
Tony Ferretli anchored mile relay 
team. The Danes nabbed ten second 
places and ten third places in the 
competition and had the meet in 
hand from the very beginning. 

Cunningham, the lal l . blonde 
hurdler who was second in his 
specialty at the SUNYAC's. was a 
victor over a Williams man by 59.4 
to 59.5: Bub Proulx look third for 
the 1 )a nes. The wi nd can be a 
psychological factor too. according 
to Cunningham, and (he visiting 
runners may have been more 
a f fee led. Cunningham came back in 
the final 50 yards lo claim the race. 

."It messes up your steps and the 
l iming so I was taking many more 
sleps in between the hurdles," 
Cunningham said. "The wind drains 
you on the far side bul il also helped 
me when 1 passed thai guy in the last 
few strides with the wind at my back. 
The guy I beat has done much faster 
than me in personal bests, he was 
just psyched out ." 

A noled success for Albany was 
the improvements in the weight 
throwing events, an area that cost 
them dearly in an earlier loss to 
Cort land. In addition to Warshal's 
discus win with a 119'6" heave. 
Albany grabbed second in the 
javelin and discus and AI Bokser 
lossed a personal best 114-5 for 
second in the hammer and recorded 
a 39.5 1/2 for second in the shot put, 

Undermanned Tennis Squad Upset By Hartwick 
Playing Without Linnett And Lerner, 

Albany Loses 5-4 For Second Setback 

Paul IVIdinan was one of two Albany singles player a lo come away with a 
win in the Danes loss to Har iwiek. (Photo: Mike Walts) 

by Paul Schwartz 
From (he very beginning to the 

very end. things just did not work 
out the way Albany State men's 
tennis coach Boh Lewis thought 
they would. His team was already 
almost an hour late in leaving for a 
match against H a r t w i c k on 
Wednesday, but that problem paled 
when compared to what happened 
next. 

Lewis planned on going to 
Hartwick without Larry Linett. the 
Danes second singles player, 
because Linett had a class that he 
could not miss. But 15 minutes 
before the team bus was about to 
leave. Lewis received a call thai Lane 
Lerner, the squad's third singles 
player, had come down with a 
stomach virus, and would not be 
able to participate. Without these 
two key per fo rmers . A lbany 
revamped their ranks, shuffled their 
lineup, and were beaten by an 
Inferior Hartwick team. 5-4. 

" I l was a freakish thing." lewis 
said. " I knew we could win without 
Larry, but we don't have that kind of 
depth to lose two of our inp three 
players and still win. Everybody had 
to move up two places. If we were al 
lul l strength, we would have won 9-
0, and without Larry, we could have 

won 7-2. But not without boih of 
them." 

Paul held man stayed pui at 
number one singles for Albany.and 
after,a slow start, defeated Gary 
Squires, 7-5. 6-1. "Paul played 
tentatively in the first set." said 
Lewis, "and he had trouble breaking 
the other guy's serve. But we goi to 
Hariwiek laic'.and Paul only had 15 
minutes to warm up. so he might not 
have been really ready." 

After l-eldman. though, the 
trouble started. The vacated twoand 
three singles slots had to be filled, 
and the dropoff in (alent was quickly 
evident. Hariwiek hasa 4-2 mark for 
the season compared to the Danes 5-
2 record, bul a clearer indication of 
the comparative strengths of the two 
squads can he seen in their mulches 
against common-opponent Colgate. 
While Albany battled and finally 
succumbed to powerful Division 1 
Colgate 6-3. Hartwick was blit/ed 
by the Raiders 9-4). 

The shifting positions saw Mike 
heriig move up from fourth to 
second singles, and matched against 
a hard-serving <b Pauliles, the 
Dane was defeated, 6-4. 7-5. "Mike 
didn't play badly, bul he's having the 
same problems when he gels in a 
close match," ' ewis said, " l i e seems 

to lose confidence it's more 
psychological than anything. Also, 
his opponent had an excellent scrvc-
u ml-vol ley game, and Mike just isn't 
the same caliber of player as Linett." 

Playing at third singles, for 
Albany. Andy Antos/yk lost 6-4.6-2 
to Jamie Heath, and this was 
perhaps the most frustrating and 
unfortunate defeat for the Danes. " I f 
Lerner was playing. Heath wouldn't 
have even won two games," Lewis 
said. "Andy was playing out of his 
number." 

Hartwick's Bill Ho ban stopped 
Dave McMullen 6-3. 7-5, and then 
in fifth singles, freshman Randy 
Young kepi the Albany hopes alive 
with a 6-4. 6-4 victory over Eric 
Johnson. Lewis was particularly 
impressed with Young's perform
ance. "He's really corning along," 
commented Lewis. Judd Hollander 
finished off Albany's tough time in 
singles, losing to Kinscy Lamb, 6-2, 
6-3. 

I railing 4-2, the Danes needed to 
make up ground in doubles 
competition, and they almost came 
up with the sweep thai was needed to 
squeak by in the match, le ldman 
and Fcrtigteamed up toeasilydefcat 
Squire and Heath, 6-2, 6-3, and dial 
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Tito Martinez Sharon Ward Lisa Newmark 

Ward, Newmark Advance To Presidential Run-off 
Martinez Takes Vice-presidency 

Lust week the British got their number of candidates from seven in very well on all the quads and no elections in the stale. supporters. Ward's success can be 
first woman Prime Minister, litis two. Yet neither Ward or Newmark complaints of campaign violations lirewinglon said he saw the attributed to Iter "undcisuuulinu, of 
week SUNYA students wil l be received the necessary 50 percent of were lodged." increased turnout in recentyi 
getting their first woman SA the vole to avoid the runoff election SA Vice Pres iden t I-'red result ol "a growth process in 
President. Yet while the lirits know s c h e d u l e d f o r W e d n e s d a y . lirewinglon called ilie more than campaigning." "Campaigns arc 
Margaret Ihaieher will soon be Thursday, and Friday of this week. three thousand inters turnout -becoming more sophisticated ami 
moving into 10 nowningStreet. i t is | „ ||K. three-way race for Vice "fairly good" bul pointed out thai mure people tire being reached, 
not yet decided who will occupy the President', however. Tito Martinez student participation was.somewhat Ibus. more people t i i i 'goi i ig out to 
highest student government office. emerged its a clear winner by greater lust year. vole." he said. 

Presidential candidates Sharon gathering 56 percent of the vote. According lo SASH Pvceulhc SA President Paul Ivl i lntun said 
Ward and l.isti Newmark captured A c c o r d i n g t o E l e c t i o n s Vice President I d kolhslein. the vnlcr lurnot i t . which rcr 
the largest number of votes in last Commissioner Janel Mu rphy . SUNYA had the highest unc i .111 percent o l l i te 
week's contest, thus reducing the " \ot ing procedures weteall billowed luri ioi i i loi student government p o p u l a t i o n , "was a posit 

Students Approve Referendums 
by Wendy Greenfield I he D i p p i k i l l r e fe rendum, for a 5-yeai period lo cover Mi 

Referendum* on the mandatory approved by hlK'f ol ihevoters.gives $95,000 construction cost " l :i 
student lax. Dippiki l l expansion, the go-ahead to a long-term additional sludenl lodge mid th 
and an appropriation to fund construction ptojeel at the Sludenl installation ol washroom an 
NY l 'MUi were approved in the Association-operated Adirondack kitchen facilities, 
voting that occurred May 2. 3. and 4 retreat. I he approval also mandates According lo Kul fo. an addition; 

oll-e;onpus students." 
HetcllVop said. "Sharon has 

wmKcd foi off-campus studenlsaiid 
she heisell li\es all cump'us." He 
lidded lhai (he ne.xl lew days will he 
spent Hying lo establish dial Ward is 
'•'the proven leader" and getting as 
nian> people as possible out to vole; 

Wwmark, who pulled second lo 
Waul HI la si weeks voting, said thai 
she is "very optimistic" thai hci 
tiiiMiL-i ical disadvantage can be 
nveieome, 

"lye. picked up ;i loi ol support 
11 urn i he ni he i en lu 'u iu les, " 
Newmark said. "Sieve ( oplon and 

in con junc t ion wi th the SA an increase in the student tax to $72 , tmiuiiwrf mi / « W /•" 

presidential and vicc-prcsidentini 
elections, according lo Central 
Council Chair Dave Kul lo. 

By a two lo one margin, students 
voted that the student lax lee should 
he a mandatory charge on all lul l -
l i m e s t u d e n t s ' h i l l s . I h c 
referendum's rejection would have 
made payment voluntary, 

I he student lax. or activity fee, 
provides funds for SA to allocate to 
student groups for their 1 undine. 
This year the student lax was 570. 

" In the past student tax has 
always been mandatory." said 
held man. 

A referendum for a mandatory 
sludenl tax is required by the SUNT 
Hoard of Trustees every four years. 
Feldman said that SA has adopted 
the policy to vote on the referendum 
every two years. 

"Most likely the new SA officers 
wil l propose a student tax increase." 
said lUi l io. Rullo said this year SA 
funded 15 new groups, "Next ycai 
there will probably be more groups 
who will want lumhng."said Kul lo. Mandatory <a\ and NVIMKG were 2 of the 3 referendums passed. 
"We are already working under a Pipfikiii <\fnm\ii>n ivji-tvinhini was ilw thixl <>iw u/i/mtwif. 
tight budgci." 

csen led 
^ ^ ^ 1 u d c i i i 

"vva 
relleclion on SA." 

I he runoll election will meai 
ihiec mote days ol inieuvivt 
campaigning on .ihc pari ol boil 
Waul and V w m a i k . In List w ^ B 
election, Waul came out on lop ol Scoii l.onsherry arc now supporting 
New ma i k w i t h a 2d I vole inc." 

i advantage. Commenting oh hei strategy loi 
Waul, who lacks .i home i|iind. the linal lew days ol ihccampaign. 

I received her greatest support horn Newmark said dial SIIL-'II "be where 
commuters who provided hci with the people are. I'll he stressing my 

I .15.1 voles. According to Mike w o r k e x p e r i e n c e , and my 
r Helchkop. Ward's most a idem . , uniunii-il on /•</#(• fivt 

Work Study Gets Funds; 
More Students To Work 

h) Debit) Smith about cvcrydeparlmcnt. Asa matter 
SUNYA's Work Study Program ,,| | a C | the university would not run 

leeched a $700.01)1) allocation l iom without the Work Study Program.*' 
the federal government's College VVhillnck said. 
Work Siudy Program for 1979- "Up lo4%nf ihea l lncu l ioncanbe 
I9K0. it $.100,000 increase over lust used for admin is t ra t ing and 
jettr's allotment, according lo operating the'program, Ten percent 
Director ol financial Aids Donald ( l | , h , u>talallocalionor$l5.00()can 
Wlnllock. IK, u s c ( j | o r l n t . pUrpOSCS of locating 

I his incicase. requested by the „ n d d e v c | o n j n g j o b s - R o D e r | 

university based on demographic c'oules. Chief of Campus and Stage 
statistics and it national lormulu lor ( i n , m , B r u - n c h i n l h e K . l k . , . , | 

computing allotment eligibility. n u r c a l l 0 r s tudent Financial 
enables S U N Y A lo emp loy Assistance said. 
approximately 350 more students 
eligible for the Work Study 
Program. Ihc minimum wage will 
incicase from S2..V) to $2.50 per 
hour, in uccoulancc with ihc federal 
s ta tu tory s u b - m i n i m u m wage 
guidelines, according to Whitlock, 

" W e \ c got all kinds ol positions. 
We have students working in just 

The Work Study Program 
provides federal contributions lo 
needy students who arc employed 
either on or off campus, al the 
school's discretion, for the purpose 
of defraying lhe costs ol education, 
according to Conies. 

To gain employment, students 

iviitlnnnl mi jwgi'Jiw 
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World Ntews Briefs 

Stations Urge Shutdown 

ST. LOUIS (AP) Service station operators from across the 
country agreed Monday to urge a nationwide shutdown of 
stations later this month to protest government controls on 
retail promts on gasoline. A hastily assembled group of 
representatives of opera to rs ' associations voted 
unanimously to recommend a shutdown of stations May 17-
20 to protest the controls. About 40 people representing 30 
state assor HOT, said'hey would return to their areas and 
ask their It ' « station operators to participate in the 
shutdown. . Campbell, executive director of the 
California Serv.j • Station Association, said the group has 
demanded a respond l i n n the Energy Department by this 
Friday. Dealers make an average 10.47 cents per gallons 
sold, and want to be allowed to mark up the price al least two 
cents more than that. The operators argued that the 
government regulations forcing them to limit their profits to 
1974 levels is unfair in view of increasing costs of operation. 

Restrictions On Smoking 

AI.BAl \Y, N. V. (AP) After losing twice last year, non-
smokers won a big legislative victory Monday when Ihe 
Assembly voted to put restrictions on smoking in public 
places. Ar tc ra lengthy debate, the Assembly voted 86-58 i» 
ban smoking in most public places, except for special 
smoking areas. The bill now goes to the Senate, where its lute 
is uncertain. "A l l we're saying is lhat your right to blow 
smoke around ends where your neighbor's nose begins." 
declared Assemblyman Richard Gottfried. D-Manhattan.a 
supporter of the bil l . Last year, the Assembly turned down a 
bil l almost identical to the one passed Monday, as well as a 
much tougher version of the bi l l . Hut Assemblyman Pete 
Grannis. Ihe Manhattan Democrat who has led the light for 

the ban, said he succeeded this year because "the public 
opinion polls show more and more people want this." 
Penalties under the bi l l could be a maximum of $25 fine for 
the first offense, and up to $100 for subsequent offenses. 
Supporters of the bi l l , dubbed the "Clean Indoor Act," 
argued that it would protect the rights of the non-smokers, 
and promote the health of smokersas well by making it more 
difficult for them to smoke. 

Public Against Nukes 

NEW YORK (AP) Public support for a moratorium on 
nuclear power plant construction has jumped in the wake of 
the accident at the Three Mile Island facility, according to a 
new Associated Press-NBC News poll. Hut whilealmost two 
of every three Americans want safety questions resolved 
before resuming nuclear construction, most still aren't ready 
to order all nuclear plants shut down a position advocated 
by some opponents of atomic power. Nine out .o f ten 
Americans said they had heard or read about tile accidental 
the Pennsylvania power plant. A series of mistakes and 
equipment problems in late March led the reactor there to 
Ihe brink ol disaster, and small amounts of radioactivity 
were released into Ihe air. Alter this accident. 65 percent of 
those interviewed Apri l 30 and May I said they agree that 
"No more nuclear power plains should be built in Ibis 
country . . . until questions aboul safely are resolved, even 
though some say this will mean energy shortages within It) 
years." , 

^ 

Palestinian Camp k Bombed 

TEL AVIV (AP) Israeli jets struck into Lebanon for the 
second straight day today, bombing a Palestinian camp at ' 
the southern Lebanese village of Reihah.an Israeli military 
spokesman said. He said the target was a guerrilla camp 11 
miles north of the border town of Metulla in Israel's 
northeast corner. A Palestine Liberation Organization 
spokesman in Beirut said there were no casualties. Just 
hours later. Prime Minister Mcnachcin Degin told the Israeli 
Parliament, in a major policy address lhat he wi l l offer to 
negotiate peace with Lebanon. He vowed, however, to 
continue attacking guerrilla bases in Lebanon to wipe out 
"terrorists who spill the innocent blood of men, women.and 
children." Begin also appealed to Arab countries to donate 
money and land for the resettlement of Lebanon's 
Palestinian refugees. 

Romero Refuses Negotiations 

SAN SALVADOR (AP) President Carlos Humbcrto 
Romero refused Monday to negotiate with 19 anti-
government militants who have been holding two 
ambassadors and nine other persons hostage in Ihe besieged 
French and Costa Rican embassies since Friday. Fifteen 
labor unions staged a strike in the first public show of 
support for the leftist militants' demands — release of live 
dissidents and an international inquiry into alleged human 
rights violations in this Central American nation. Romero, 
an army general whose one-parly rule has drawn mounting 
lei list protest, issued a statement saying he would not 
negotiate "with subversive groups trying lo disrupt order in 
the country." On Sunday. Ihe militants, reportedly tinned 
with macheles and possibly with guns, rejected a 
government offer of safe conduct lo Costa Rica il the vended 
their occupation of the embassies. Ihe raiders, members of 
the Popuiur Revolutionary Bloc, took control ol the two 
buildings about 15 blocks apart Friday uftcrnoon in 
raids in which u security guard and one of the raiders were 
wounded. 

^ 

J/ 

Grads Light The Night 

Graduates wil l pass the light of the University lo their' 
undergraduate lurchbearcrs this year on Saturday. May 26. 
Torch Ceremony wil l be held on Ihe front steps of the 
University between the Administration and Fine Arts 
buildings. Seniors in theircapsundgnwnsareusked lo arrive 
outside the Lecture Center area with their torehheiireisal K • 
p.m., according lo Assistant Director of Student University 
Activities Cathy Nusbaum. 

Ihe ceremony, which was originally called lor8:30 p.m. 
has been changed lo 9:00 p.m. lo assure a conducive 
atmosphere; the ceremony is more effective al dusk. The 
carillon wil l be played at the beginning, during the 
procession, and respectively during the recession. 

A traditional ceremony continuing for many yea is. Torch 
Nighl Ceremony symbolizes Ihe Senior Class passing the 
lig">l of the University to their underclassmen lo keep Ihe 
flame burning. Graduates are led by the President of Ihe 
Senior Class as she passes the torch lo Ihe President of the 
Junior Class. 

The President of the University wil l speak to the Class 
along with the President ol the Alumni Association inviting 
students to participate in the Association as alumni. 

A reception for family and friends will be held 
immediately after the ceremony in front of ihe Campus 
Center. In case of rain, the reception will be moved to the 
Rathskeller or the cafeteria and the Torch Ceremony itself 
wi l l be' in the gym. 

!L 

seemed lobe more conscious ol' the environmeni on Kriility. 
I he campus was not horrcnilouslj litiercd as in past events 
and I (eel that [his was a \cr\ positive thing." Icl ihi ian 
tiltribuied the concern lor SlhNY/V*environment to the I'uei 
that President O'Lcary mentioned the environment in his 
opening speech al MAI* I)a\ ami (hat perhaps students saw 
others cleaning up and followed ilicir example, 

With Ma\lesi coming up on Saturday, he Id man staled 
that he hoped students would continue (he good work and 
use Hash cans instead ol littering ihe lield as in previous 

hi addit ion, he added thai students should he aware ol 
their e in i ioumenl . not onl> al SUNYA hut everywhere 
"When you lea\e the campus c a m this example t in , " 

Frig Pick Up 

Exam Schedule 
Here they come again final exam lime is nearly upon us. 

Spring 1979 final examinations begin nil Wednesday. May 
16 and continue through Wednesday. May 23. Exam days 
and times can be found in Ihe Spring 1979 schedule ol classes 
book o r a l the Campus Center information desk. I he exam 
room will be the same as ihe lecture room, except for 
departmental and special exams, (these exam rooms will be 
announced in class.) 

Classes lhat meet four or live days per week should use ihe 
exam schedule for M W F class meetings. 

Requests lor changes in Ihe final exam day or lime wil lbe 
considered only if a written request is accompanied by 
supporting rationale from Ihe chair and dean, and is received 
by Ihe registrar two weeks prior Iti the beginning of this 
semester's finals week. 

HAP Good 'Clean' Fun 

A positive effort to keep SUNYA clean was effectively 
demonstrated on Friday HAP Day, according lo SA 
President Paul Feldman. Feliltnan slated that: "People 

He sure lo finish all those delectable items left in the Irig 
soon because il is nearly lime to clean, defrost, and nun in 
all rented refrigerators. On campus pick up of refrigerators 
will lake place on Ihe following days and limes: 

Monday. May 14 through Friday. May IS and May 24 
through Friday May 25 at: 

Alumni Quad between Alden and Wnterbury Halls al 
10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Slate Quad between Cooper and Fulton Halls at 11:15-
12:00 p.m. 

Indian Quad between Cavuga and Mahiean Halls at 
12:15-1:15 p.m. 

Dutch Quad between Ryckman and Ten Eyck Halls al 

1:15-2:15 p.m. 
Colonial Quad between Hamilton nad DelJIncev Hullsal 

2:15-3:15 p.m. 
Wellington Hotel and Pil lman Hall refrigerator pick up 

will lake place on Ihe following Iwo days only! Wellington 
pick up wil l be Monday and Wednesday between 9:00-9:45 
a.m.. and Pillman Hall will be on Tucsduy and Thursduy 
beiween 9:00-9:45 a.m. 

And remember refrigerators thai are mil cleaned and 
defrosted will result in a deduction of deposit money. Any 
student who cannot return their refrigerator ai the above 
times must conlacl the campus representative al 457-4X411 
before Mav 14. 
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Firebricks Respond To Alarms 

Albany l i r e l )cp l , firetrueks will respond lu all fire alarms. 
"lilt nn, pio.v.lim- will ,,r,,vi,h- heutr sulci,i. PlfowiLutmi list ml 

by Nancy Glcason. 
Albany Fire Department (AFD) 

firetrueks will now respond to all lire 
alarms pulled on Ihe uptown 
SUNYA campus, in accordance 
wil l i a new policy begun on May 5. 
Campus Safety Director Karl Scha'rl 
said thai formerly the A F D 
responded lo campus only when 
called in by SUNYA personnel. 

Under- ihe new arrangement, 
beginning at 6:00 pm Saturday. 
Scharl said Ihe SUNYA Public 
Safely Department will immediately 

• dispatch police to ihe scene nl ihe 
alarm lo investigate the situation, 
while at Ihe same lime ihe A I D wil l 
be notified, to.send a l ircnuek. II ihe 
siluulioh linns otri in he a false 
alarm and ihe lirelrtrck has not yet 
arrived. Sehtilj said ihe A I D will be 
informed and the truck will return. 

Ihe current procedure for l ire 
alarms pulled on the uptown 

campus involves University police 
investigating Ihe origin of the fire 
and notifying the A F D only in the 
event of a real fire. The A F D has 
always responded to fire alarms 
from ihe downtown campus. 

Scharl said ihe new procedure, 
which was initiated ill the request of 
the A F D . is tin attempt in upgrade 
Ihe (ire safety program on campus. 

According lo A F D l.t. Thomas 
( 'c i lery . Ihe department was 
concerned aboul lire lime il lakes lo 
arrive al I he campus, bin fell that Ihe 
new procedure would provide lor 
•greater fire salcty, 
. Scharl said. " I h e first three or 
four minutes of a lire arc I he most 
crucial. A l dial po in t the lire is 
usually small enough in be pill .ni l . 
Immediate response from Ihe A I T ) 
lo all lire alarms will mean lhat less 
valuable lime wil l be lost," he said. 

Scharl added thai Ihe new 

procedure is not an attempt 
designed lo prevent students from 
pulling false ularms. He did, 
however, .poinl out lhat the new 
procedure could carry with il a more 
serious criminal penally for those' 
caugin pulling false alarms. 

"Signaling a false alarm will still 
be a Class A misdemeanor." Scharl 
sa id . " H o w e v e r , shou ld any 
responding emergency person or 
vehicle be involved in an accident 
resulting in personal injury and or 
death-ol Ihe responding official or 
any innocent bystander, additional 
felony charges would be levied and 
vigorously pro'secuted." he said. 

11. Cellcry- said ihe A F D 
aniicipalcs nn major problems with 
having lo respond to all on-camptis 
l i re i i l i i rms . "We ' ve a lways 
responded" lo Alumni Quad lire 
alarms and have had no big 
problems in lite past." C'ellcrj said. 

Proposal Favors Student Vote 
by Beth Sexcr 

A proposal thai may allow 
siudeni representatives nn ihe 
SUNY Hoard of Trustees and Ihe 
university or college councils the 
right lo vole has been raised in Ihe 
New York Stale legislature. 

According lo SASH President 
Sieve Allingcr. ihe proposal was 
introduced by senators Wurieti 
Anderson and Kenneth Luvtilleund , 
Assemblymen Walsh and Mark 
Siegcl. Ihe proposal "should be 
voted on by ihe end of Ibis month." 
said All ingcr.. 

Although Ihe New York Slale 
Senate has control over the 
proposal, said Allingcr. the changes 
in die law musl be approved by 
Governor Carey. Prior lo his re
election. Carey "promised lie would 
sign a bill giving students lul l voimg. 
rights." Allingcr suid. 

Student voting power, explained 
Allingcr. wi l l "he effective nn the 15 
member Hoard of I ruslees. 

"The one exira vole may lip ihe 
balance on cr i t icu l decisions, 
including who's going lo run ihe 
university. Voting powei is also 
Useful when Irving lo persuade 
others lo vole in your lavor. I' helps 
if you have a vole lo trade off."suid 
Allingcr. 

He added that Ihe student vote 
"sets a precedent. Perhaps in ihe 
future another student could serve 
on Ihe hoard." 

According in Allingcr. students 
were no'i represented on the board 
until January. 1975. Ihe education 
law was changed allowing one 
siudeni represenlalive on Ihe Hoard 
ol Trustees and one represenlalive 
on die university prcollegc councils, 

S U N Y A representatives are 
elected lor council, while oilier 
universities uppoing SA presidents 
lo serve nn councils, "Siudeni 
r e p r e s e n I a I i v cs h a v e l u l l 
parliamentary ligliis. hut they can't 
cast a vote," said Allingcr. 

SA Prcsidenl Pan! Feldman said 
lhal sludeuis' vnliug power on file 
Hoard nl I rus lees and lire 
Univers i ty C o u n c i l is "very 
uppropr iu ic . "bu l - ldon ' l know how 
meaningful ii wi l lhe inmt ik ingu real 
impact." 

Feldman, ihe siudeni represenla
live nn University Council, feels that 
although ihe siudeni vole would mil 
have a great elleci nn formal action 
"legitimacy is shrouded by ihe lael 
thai the person doesn't have the vole. ' 

Feldman said thai the student 
rcp'rcsenlative on ihe University 
Council is "independently elected/' 
and wins by reaping the llinsl voles. 
However, l-eldnian recommends 
that ihe election law be changed so 
lhat "the person elected, in Ihe 
University Council need a Idly pei 
cent plus .me." or a "majority, not 
just a polarity." 

Ibis procedure, said Feldman. 
"almost ensures in the besl interest 
nl siudeni representation." 

SI NY Hnard id 'Trustees number Allingcr may gel voling power. 
•One rum \inv limy li/i halaiuv mi crln'tal ilnisliuis." /'/mm: Marl lliiltk 

Solar Energy: Future Fuel From The Sun 

Potential Is Being Researched 
by Mary Daley 

This is ilw uviiittl "I a " i " /"" ' / 
writs, I'K' lirsl purl not primal in 
Friiliiy's A Si: 

" I n gel IL-II percent nl the 

country's energy needs hum solai 
energy, vve'ie going In have lo work 
awfully haul In eel twenty-five 
percent, we're lining in have in move 
mountain and rock. I'm not suieihis 
country's ready iodothat."said It PI 
Director ol Mechunicul Engineering 
Dr. Fred I ing. 

As Vice Prcsidenl lor Research 
and chairman nl die Committee on 
Energy Policy in the American 
Society ol Mechanical Engineers 
( A S M F I . Dr. l i n g has been 
studying the potential of solar 
energy for Ihe pasl five years, in 
inform the public of its uses. 

I l ls department at RPI has done 
some innovative research in solar 
energy. RPI's solar research differs 
from thai ai SUNY A's Atmospheric 
Sciences Rcseurch Ceniei (ASRC) 
in thai R l ' l researchers are working 
on projects thai could be used in 
large scale production ol heal and 
electrical energy. ASRC's research 
centers nn sniallei-scale solar 
Collectors thai provide Ileal and linl 

water lor individual buildings, such convert l imn ml in snlai energy, file 
as Alumni House. government has in set the sluiidlirds 

As lor predicting I'nw much can Itn large-scale iiisinlluiinns " 
be expected nl solar energy in the " I h e standards are being written 
next decade, both Dr. l i ng and by ihe ASM I:." he said, "but 
ASRC reseurchei .lames Henley someone litis in police them." 
agiee nn the same point, i lie He said thai Iheie ale lilsn many 
d e c i d i n g l u c l o r w i l l bt a hidden barriers, such as resistance 
govciiiincnial and social commit- ' by/oil companies vvhri will obviously 
menl, '"-' hurt by a switch l i omo i l losolar 

" l i re best scenario fill' solar energy, 
energy." said lleiilev. "is il ihe Director of SUNYA's NYPIIUi 's 
government, both state and federal, 1 nergy Office Jerry'Cilun/rock sard, 
pushes i i . Society has m decide they " I he government soil has no energy 
wain ii So far, they haven't pushed poli ty, and has wailed too long in 
i ( ' | develop .inc." 

Ilealey said vvt'mighiexpcet logel "There are only three thousand 
live percent of our crcrgv needs solar-healed homes in Ihe United 
horn solar -sources if the government Sillies." he said. "Japan bus three 
doesn't intervene. mil l ion, and Israel litis 250.000." 

I Jr. I.ing agrees. " I 'he predictions Hie government has developed 
have been lhal vie can expeel maybe various economic incentives lo push 
IV.il percent nl our energy l iom the solar energy, such as lax breaks anil 
sun. Only recently, in the pasl lew gram programs, One nl die services 
months, has ihe figure lumped l n . n l the NYPIRCi Energy Office is to 
twenty-live percent," he suid. " I n inform consumers on how to take 
gel thil l , we'd really have m change' advanlagc ol these incentives', 
institutional barriers." Hut. ihe government Incentive 

" I h e bar tiers are mainly ihe rules programs are intended mainly foi 
and regulations in government individual homes or businesses who 
bodies lhal slow ihe process of want in install small-scale solar 
change." suid I ing. "Before you cun collector systems, or lo improve 

llicil energy cllicieney. lire small 
ligini- is mil ennugli lu make a 
significant dilleience HI ihe total 
pciccuijige pi energy provided by 
solar, according in I )r. I nig 

" H u n figure nl 25'; nl naiioitiil 
energy supply aiming hum solai 
energy includes w ind . oceuTl 
thermal, and biumass (biological 
sources, including wood), said I.ing 

" I have a solai collcelni nn my 
roof lhal supplies 75'; ol ins hut 
wnler." said l i ng . "II everyone did 
lhal, we'd have two percent ol our 
energy hum solar." 

"Hut ihe biggest user ol encigy." 
he said,"is industry." He said lhal an 
industrial energy supply requires 
temperatures up m 1,000 degrees F 

much higher temperatures than 
Ihe type of collectors used for 
healing homes can provide. 

Researchers al RPI are working 
on a "Incusing-cnlleclnr" system 
which will provide those high 
lempcralures, according lo Ling. 

I h e s y s t e m , w h i c h was 
demonstrated at ihe New York State 
Energy Expo til the Empire Siaic 
Pla/<i in Albany, and at olher 
locations, utilizes a field nl I l l inois 
lo locus ihe sun's rays on a boiler nn 
a tower, Water in the boiler is healed 

in produce steam, which can be used 
directly Inr healing or can inn a 
I in In nc- to generate electricity. 

According lu Ling, iwn research 
associates, William Rogers, who 
holds the patent mi die I'ocusing-
collectoi system, and Dr. David 
I t i i i iun. have been working nn the 
pril led under grants from the U.S. 
Department nl Energy (DOE) and 
lire New York Slale Energy 
Research and D e v e l o p m e n t 
Administration (NYSERDA). 

I oni sing-collect or system was 
illy developed on a small 
I ing stud, but can potentially 

I I 
nrigi 
scale 
In nade as large as needed in a 
commercial power source. He said 
lhal DOI and NYSERDA arc 
hind ing a model lhal will soon he 
installed on the rool of the RPI 
Science Center, In provide either 
heal ol electricity for Ihe building. 

Dr. Ling said dial lire researchers 
kepi cost in mind when developing 
ihe system. One of ihe problems, 
associated with this type nl system 
has been high installation costs. He 
said thai they have kepi the initial 
installation costs relatively low, and 
indications arc that Ihe system is 
both "economical and reliable." 

The main deciding factor will be 
one of social commitment, said 
I.ing. " Ihe federal government's 
Solar Energy Research l i isl i iuieand 
California Governor Jerry Hrown's 
Solai Energy Coalition in Congress 
want lo see thai figure ol iwenly-
live percent, and they're going l o . 
push lor i l , " he said. " I guess .it 
depends nn what people warn," 
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Bookstore Losses Total 
More Than Last Year 

by Christopher Koch 
Losses totaling more than $65,000 

in merchandise from SUNYA's 
bookstore last year will be exceeded 
by the losses from this fiscal year 
ending in June, according to Follett-
SUNY bookstore munagcr Gary 
Dean. 

"Righl now, we can see no way to 
stop the thefts." said Dean. "We're 
looking into an electronic marking 
system such as the library uses, but it 
will probably not come into use." 

The store has lost more than 
textbooks, according to Dean. 
"Candy and olhcr small items used 
to be so cheap that no one needed to 
steal them. Today,a candy barcosts 

Mjiirty cents, and a pen costs fifty. As 
prices go up. the motive for stealing 
goes up also." he said. 

The bookstore employs a security 
guard at the door at all irmes. but 
this has mil reduced ihel'l.according 
lo Dean. "The guard is there 
primarily lo sec ihai books don't gel 
into the store." he explained. "We 
don't wani any confusion between 
the books you are buying and the 
ones you already own." 

UAS. which ran the bookstore 
until l-'olletl took il over in 1973. 
sustained consistent heavy losses 

from theft. UAS general manager 
Norb Zahm said. "We lost over 
$50,000 a year, and that was a few 
years ago. But there is not much we 
can do about it. No one has found u 
way to stop shoplifting." 

"It would be impossible."he said, 
"to institute an electronic' code 
system such as the library lias. It 
would cost more than the theftsdo." 

The bookstore has received 
criticism from students due to its 
failure lo discount Ihe prices-of 
textbooks. According to Zahm. 
"there is a very small markup i n . 
books. We couldn't afford lo 
discount Ihem. A few years ago. we 
Iried selling large merchandise in Ihe 
store, such as stereos, cameras, and 
gills. Bui students did mil buy them. 
If these items had sold, we could he 
discounting hooks right now." 

Another recent complaint ahotu 
ihe bookstore concerns Ihe reliirn 
policy. According to Dean. "By lep 
necks into ihe semester, you should 
know what books you need and 
don'l need. We used lo have no 
restrictions on relurn. bin we were 
becoming a library: people would 
bring hooks in and mil until llk'.v 
had read Ihem without paving lor 
Ihem." 

77ie store has lust mow man n:\ihtwk 

Work Study 

Follett bookstore had more thtfl losses this year than last. 

Photo: Roaimc Kulakoff 
universities, educational associa
tions, and secondary schools and 
systems, provides services thai 
evaluate how mucli.studentsurcable 
lo contribute to educational costs, 
according lo College .Scholarship 
Services Director of Program 
Administration Joe P, Case. Based 
on their analysis of all applications. 
SUNYA's Office of Financial Aids 
decides eligibility, according lo 
Whiilock. 

The Work Study Program, one of 
ihree campus-based programs, can 
become a pari of a financial aid 
package. National Direct Student 
Loans are loans from Ihe 

ctiiutmk'i) from /Wjift" rim 
"must demonstrate financial need 
on Ihe basis of u n i f o r m 
methodology required by Ihe Office 
of Education." Whiilock said. 

•>lto ,tSmlttlt>j//>,vw/iiii>'> an under-
graduale financial aid application 
accompanied by a copy of parents' 
currenl federal income lax relurn 
(IRS 1040) lo be considered for (he 
Work Study Program. 

The College Scholarship Service, 
a hon-profil association of colleges. 

universities to students: The federal 
government provides the capital lo 
Ihe institutions, which in turn 
d e t e r m i n e l o a n r e c i p i e n t s . 
S u p p l e m e n t a l E d u c a t i o n a l 
Opportunity Grants are direct 
grants of funds from the school. 
Students can Tile for the Work Study 
Program, National' Direct Student 
L o a n s , and S u p p l e m e n t a l 
Educational Opportunity Grants on 
the same application, according to 
Coatcs. 

Referendum* 
I'ontimn'tlfrom ptiy,c one 

student lodge will be used to serve 
two purposes. The lodge will 
accommodate students or student 
groups on weekends, but during the 
week it will be rented out as a 
conference room. 

"Nobody uses the Camp during 
the week." said Ruffo. "We can 

. utilize the empty rooms ami at the 
same time bring in more revenue for 
Ihe Camp." 

The N Y P I R G referendum, 
necessary lo continue Ihe group's 
funding on campus, was approved 
by 90% of Ihe voting students. A $4 
per year per student fee will he 
allocated from the sludenl lax lo 
fund ihe lobby organisation. 

SA Elections 

accomplishments." 
Al.luHiijj. two SA presidential 

candjdutes wilt lace a runoff 
election, the remaining SA positions 
were tilled lor next year,' 

While C'mig Wcinslock did not 
win ihe SA Vice-Presidency, he 
picked up 31)1) voles lor his position 
on University Senate. Sue Gold 
came ahead on the Senate with 4IK 
Vptcs. 

State Quad write-in candidate lor 
University Senate Ron Nugle won 
his position ivfth 10 votes. Central 
Council winner Mike (.dvycttnie in 
with 42{) voles, healing mil .ill oilier 
council winners. 

I Fast Froo Delivery 
571 Now Scotlnnd Ave 
482.8611 

Make Money for Next 
Semester 

Make ihe extra money ynu need. 
Wink when ynu like. Get piiid 
weekly, A viuiety til" office and 
industrial jobs available. 
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The Sounds Great Backroom: 
Demonstrators, one-of-a-kinds and "goodies" from the 
Backrooms of famous manufacturers. Come save 
real money. 

The Backroom is bigger. With more of what you been thinking 
about buying in electronic entertainment — except these 
prices are lower in price than usual. Because they include 
one-of-a-kinds, demonstrators and products from manu
facturers with over-stocks. Don't wait. There Is no better lime 
to come back to Sounds Great. Because the Backroom's Back 
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C.X «3o - STERJS3 7 " R£SL T» R £ R PECK 675- oo -J3? OS 

©o© 
CeMo MOOEZ.TUIUJTNIL£S. p£t**JDmo*J€Ci is) OUR CQ^TRAL. 
v>«eHoOiE.AU.iuajjpe BASE {.coyeniocsr A U . MODELS, in 
*U-STSf». NATAOU. SAtE 
•J*JB.-BECrc«ME MOU1PLAV TURWTNSL6 «?7.85- 3?oo 
W.R- t iECTD«WE HULTIFlA-/-rURWTABLE M i - B S STao 
<i«o R.-'GEST ROV'r**T£ES MuLOTPtA^ TOTy jnmE tflS.TO 69. OH 
"iaoR-BetrDBoe ELecna^K-TURTvfrABLe i W B •??.<» 
T f f i K - ' S B t f n K A i e E t e ^ a H / Q - t t l R W T A B L E 2i(,.BS / W o o 

one 
70-^FE-At£KVJ/«."7JOOFER..8LEMISHE3 
fc>/-2WAV/SHSA*£fc.sySTEM. BLEMi&Hei 
Ha-Z^JJfW SPEAKER e-Woopf iR r'iWEETER. 
I 2 O - ^ > * I A V S V « T E M , c y J C F E R . B L E M I S H E S 
SS3 ; 6 SFEAJCER. Ro=K STWOPlOfe BLEMKHES 
MPGOTOyJOO -u-HOrtW TVfE i f E A * £ R SYSTEM 
MK.B0TO'*J£R2-i'WAV COLOMJ SPEAr^R 
MK-BCTbVJER.3 -2VJA% fct>RjO£E. COLUMN) SPICK. 
MTT52 - i s i lAV 80DKSHELF SPEAKER. 

NAT ADV. SALE 
7s:>» - W o o 
1/9.95" t f . c y 
AZO.eo 8 8 0 0 
M o m 9S.O0 
400.00 /feeoo 
• W W 3 ? CO 
Iff tS 77CC 
Zrt.lS "W.OO 
'ft IS 37 ao 

K E N W O O D 
^ \ , 

& & 8 S < j " S Q 

KA5S03- 40 /40 VWTT IIJTRJJAIEP AMP 
KR94O0-/a3/lio\WATTRMS STER63 RECflv^R 
WXZnSS-SEMI-AMIo BELrpejoETURMTAULE 
W>7sa- PFOFESioOAi. DIRECT P R I O E T U S / J 
KX C33 - FPOOT LT3AC CAS&0IE \A)( DOCSV 
K> 9 i ° - TSP LoALl CASSETTE Vj /Doi jJV 10 R. 

NATAW. SALE 
Is"?.*^* /o*?.ao 

y39."S 7?oo 
^ f i ) a O .JOado 
Z111S IHfica 
3 4 S 0 3 R9.0O 

KLH 
5 M - 2 ^ / S P E W ^ R W/^VJOOfCR. 
5/7--1VJAV SPEAKER S-rXTEM 
3/a- /a" 2WAV SPEAKER, SYSTEM 
3 3 S - C£LOX£ R i raeo SPEAKER. SYSTEM 

kUslTADO. SALE 
S " ^ 27. oo 
l.2?"W 77 on 
W.«s" 88oo 
W 5 S (3SO0 

K « X . 
- 5 S » J 

l8»-FraoWTto<kD CASSETTE W/POLBi ' 
ISff-zsV/SVlJATr RMSSTEREO RECEiOER 
23J<*B-l(,/ltVJtVTRMS STEREO RECEIVER 
2ZM.E. • 26.121. lUATTRMS STEta i RE£/U6R-
W O - S 3 / 3 2 WATT STEREO RSL£IU6S. 
41 to - BELT PRJtE SEMl AUTO TURWTifiLE 
623o- BttTDR/VE ACHoMATK.TLKMr«tt£ 
ISM - 3 ' W y SPEAKER SySTTX 
|SS»- *> /S> VUATTRMS STER£b RECe06R 
2//o - AM/FM WEf iV j /o-SCJUjO-scope 

o » n i^ ,_ 

® © s s s Q 
NAT A W SALT 
I97.-K-. /2S<M 
2/Sca 
3Sf>.K 

/ 3 9 ' i S 
/7^7S-

2 K . 9 1 -

ISVt t l 
Zff oa 
37B.CO 
SSoo 
ll"f.oo 
J7.00 
W o o 

S 8 0 0 3 788.00 

CRF»«yiJC^ ACLARIs W L L V C^NSAKJreeR 
UWAOU SALE 
2{&.oo J l ? o o 

3M.CD |7?.°° 
J2oooa 1^41 
( 9 0 C 0 /27.Q3 

syvso ->s/is<tMi s reas i REceiOEC 
SX533-Jo/30 \*WT S7ESEC) R6CE lUER. 
SX 633 - SV33 VvATT STEesO R£Cj£WER. 
SA 6SDOJT • So/JD ijcWT /UTE&RATEP /V^P 
TX^SBoar-AM/PMSTEREDTC^tP. M 
TV 47Da i r - ^ i t i ^ refirtRMA/ocfc-AM/FM-raug^Z2).o<i \n.at 
C T F T^ci - PCLOxe Frasur LO^D c o i w CA^. . •*M.OG - ^s fo j 
R L 5 / Z - / S S a " P R A > e M o j U d A c 7 U W r A B L E lOOCDlfi.ca 
R.S/8- D/R&TDR/ulE SEMI AUTfi TUKrOTASLE^ao.oo 1/9.00 

MAOV Ka<=- Msiasin choose R^M. 

Sankyo 
NATA50. S A L E 

STC/9/o • TOP LPAD CASSETTE W/PO-flt ' ISf.-rS 8B«3 
STCilS/o-TOPLoAD CASSETTE W / D a a r 1 / W 7 S 7 r o o 
S T D / d S O - F R l M r L o A f i POLey CA-SSETTE IS71S- W o o 
STT> l » o - F R o l 7 r i < o A D P o t a y CASSETTE K97S" //7.O0 
SRC 2e2a-3oJ2o WATT STEREO RECETUgR i f ? 7 S " lt9.Q3 
S R C 9 o ^ O - ' W / ' 9 o WATT STERfiD RECEIUER 32?. W 2 5 7 a i 

Technics if 
1 

" f l j (* 
^ ^ 
(-f-o1 

\\ 

© 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SPEAKERS 

NWApJSALE 
ALTEC MOPS- / -2.VJWFORTEP SPEAKER. Or-.TS- 9? a 
A L T E C M » e U - i W A V a » i S REFLEX SFEAKaS. /C-,9.7r /2>iB 
/ « E c / ^ S & U f f - J U ^ V S P f = R \ ^ / P > > L . - n U f i E r e P 5 99?s- 9 1 « 
TtRALAX^LZO -.2.WAYSFe*K£R,SrKrEM 399S" / 7 M 
P / » V A X 2 2 3 0 - 3 ' A / A ' t ' S F e A K 6 R S V 5 T 6 M S J W 3 5 a 
FAOALA<27-9/-3 WAV S P E A K E R S r t r E M 7 7 9 r ( A M 
/JBeC*Z27A/a-MICR0ACIXS-|C< iPR.O2 97-9S - f i r 
L £ 0 » Z 2 I 3 A/8- __ W ! s " . • . " / 
0SSI>" i2 /< /ME^AMnJ lSDSPEf l /CEP. . f,V-r', 570 
c r s E P t t 2 a / z A / S - f i C S FVJrCTUKA/oSPKR. ir/-r: Ll.tX 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TURNTABLES 

ProMtSS. F W / Z P - MAOUW- BELT C « OS 
U>£b* .22£S" -A c £ -Ur rW_9oo A s - I S 
0~£D*Z223-BicM<^,B ALnDMATC 
U S E P * 2 / 7 o - S /C 9 ^ o AuroMATIC. 
OARRARP DP 7S- r>K£WIXOS SENIAUTo 
W U P S O,<yo(,- 6 £ L T P R / L ) £ 5 e M l - A U D 

MW ADO SALE 
/CO tt • / , .• 
feOOK 11 •• 
/77.7S-
9795-
/B7 7S-
/997iT 

75 (X 

Wo< 
8803 

Because many items are one-ot-a-klnds, demonstralors 
and the like, all Items are subject to prior sale. All used 
items backed by a.full seven day guarantee. All new 
items backed by the written protection of the GREAT 
GUARANTEE. 

« s TO • x / j * WATT STEREO RECE/I/ER 
5A,S</-'a-£S/&£'VJ&rr STEfifiJ R K E W t X 
SA S S » a v e f v O A T T STEREO REC^IOER 
SAS-7;»-/ to/«*3WATTSTERff) RECEIUER. 
SL-2oA - BELrC* /U6 TORMTAflLe. VJ/ CARTR/P&E 
SL /600 - DIRECT PRjOE TLlRKJTABLE 
SL17<K - D l RECT PR'OE ("to-MAL TORMTABLE 
SLI9SZ) -p/REcT PR/OE RECORD CttAMOER. 
S L 2 o r a - M A U U A L DIRECT PR)U£ TOToOrARcE 
Su7/c0-3e/3BVJATr/MTE0RATED AMP 
S0 7 3 0 0 - ^ I M / VJATV/UTEORAreD AMP 
s r e t o o - A M / P X STEJ2S1 TUWER 
R5 fe/S - FROlJr LOAD OSSETIE" W / DOLia ' 
RS <Jo - F B o w r LOAP CASSETTE UJ/D0L8V 
R^<^po-T&PooAP/*Jc* PEUJXE D3U3VCA^GTTG 
SOX (O • 2 V-AY SPEAJaHR SVSTEM 

WAT.ADU SALE 
23775- Ifi.aa 
im.'rS 277.00 
7-77.-JS- 279.00 
7777s" 37T0C; 
1397s- 8BOO 
277. t S /97.GD 
/777ST L57.03 
/79 7 C /29.0Q 
/99.7S- "97.00 
l&CP ^ a j 
17995" 1^900 

3ft 7S" /99.CO 
/ 7 7 9 s " / 3 9 o l 
2 ^ . 7 S " /49.0O 
2-97 7 r IYi.00 
87.-oo St. ca 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TAPE DECKS 

MAT ADV SALE 
c iARM/J MD^DO-PEOJxe STEREO CASSETTE -997.7i" 2&7.O0 
S O F E R i t i P £ C 0 3 U . p / ^ M r L O A D < j l S i e n E . P a e i ' / 9 7 . - / s - //7.0a 
T6AC33QO SX • lO'-REEt rt REEL STBISai p£<JC 800 ca fetfc CC 
SIAW KTII'iS • FI&hT ta*D S1&S3 CAS5GTTE /37'TS" SSO! 
T & t - A / 7 0 - T o p LaMJ pacSV CASSETTE /979 i " //7.03 
SAUSOISCiO.FR-J - i r t iOAPUxaVOSSeTTe 2797S" /77.<W 
CLAK.IO/JMUKlW-'JTePErt LOtts/Ua- LSJC 399.7S" / 9 9 « T 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RECEIVERS/AMPS/TUNERS 

CL*R/aJ M A 7 & » - -Vo/4o WATT l/JTEXiRATED HAP 
OARioU MT7BO0 - AM/PM STERS3 TUJ£E. 
CRAIC--SSB/-/7//7WATrSTEREO RECEIUER 
SAE /SCO -PARAMETRIC EquAUEER. 
SAE i /00 - EaOAuzER. PREAMPt/F/eK 
±o/JV' STR^/3 STEBHo RSC£"JER 
K » V S T R 0 9 STEQaj RECEIOER 
USEP#22/T FISHER. CA2 /W AMP1.IF/SC 
i .TS6P*a2 i8 f : StEK,FMi3 lo TtyJER. 
USeCrtt-22/t S0»Jy TA /ISO AMPuF'£7C 
L » E P * 2 i 2 0 REAUST'C C7TA "ZTS 

NATACW 
297 75 
mis 
m-is 

•3SO.CO 
9S0.03 
327 Oa 
72S7S" 

3fc99s-

2m K 
29rie 

M A N 7 n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ LONG TERM FINANCING/CASH 

Sounds Creatine 
1818CENTRAL AVENIIR/NPVT r n TUL- » " i ' ^ C E N T R A L AVENUE/NEXT TO THE MOHAWK DMivi IM 
456-3234/MON THRU FRI 10AM TO <»'M SAT ,0AM , !> ' , ffi, 

id 

Ward 

Newmark 

Coplon 

Lonsbcrrv 

S 

152 

12.1 

86 . 

'46 
Borkowskl 115 

Mc l l / i ; r 7 

Hi i rr ison K 

Write-in's 22 
Totals 

Marline/ 

Wcinsluck 

Sapala 

Write-ins 

"i?r 

147 

86 

253 

24 

7 

6 

12 

1.1 

SA President 

200 6.1 

77 21 

-C t Tol 

100 

25 

26 

26 

.1.1 

182 24 

140 35.1 

299 

.11 

1055 

188 794 

116 619 

57 

6 

I 

81 

30 

548 456 3TTI ssij wT 

382 

1.19 

61 

.12 

35 

.1tl7 

S A Vice President 

» I A I- r lo t 

totals 

D11UI1 

250 289 .135 227 202 414 
200 214 103 m , | 5 332 |2|2 
7 19 21 5 16 22 90 

8 17 25 

_ S _ 

Blciweiss 18 

Wein l raub 22 

Mnrganstern 15 

Trank 13 

Ynkuhcmski 7 

llkin 

l l l i i / 

Wurthcim 

(•iardimi 

Write-ins 

( i i lunit t l 

I nl: isettf 

f-'runcumiin 
Olson 
Mendclsini 

f l o r k tmsk i 

Write-ins 

Indian 

McKeesei 

I ) . I end 

Monte 

Yokel 

Muxant 

Mitiimun 

I*. Kurd 

l*ape 

Write-ins 

522 459 288 53.1 785 .1044 

t Diversity Senate 

» ' ' A ~ T ~ C 
82 

120 

15.1 

62 

147 

.18 

75 

71 

139 

II) 

III 
4 

I 

I 

I 

140 

83 

174 

1.13 

206 

8 

4 

4' 

8 

1.1 

I 

4 

10 

6 

12 

4 

9 

58 

38 

67 

118 

72 

78 

88 

118) 

20 

12 

16 

20 

5 . 

14 

1.1 

12 

T in 
6 

16 

16 

5 

14 

4 

9 

9 

15 

131 
188 
196 

91 
177 

52 

108 

95 
180 
14 

154 

92 

185 

145 
229 

93 

84 

110 

207 

100 

129 

131 

152 

Unofficial Election Results 
s ' < A _Tol Stale 

CastroBlanco 97 ~ . » | ~T f 5̂  |06 

Somvch 101 2 2 2 1 4 | | 2 

Wrllc-ins .16 | 37 

A lumn i 
Brick 
Alhrcchl 
H i f i l m I h 
Wri lc- ins 

C'omrnultfrs 
Klein 
(truss 

J. Gold 
Si i l / ingcr 
Wei n*il tick 

Gclb 
•̂"aber 

Green be ry 
Becker 

Wi l l inmsnn 
S. f .old 

Mitchel l 

Ha nib rick 

l-evy 

Write-ins 

Dulc l i 

Schatsk.v 
V M M I I I K I I I 

Hit tides 

Chaltin 

I i i t t l i i t ; t i t 

Kiislell 

Write-ins 

(«l«ni)j| 
Hisluif) 
l * v y 
Z immerman 

I iiliiuHt 

Hassett 

Write-ins 

JL. 
J 

7 

4 

1 

s 

1) 

D 

I 

6 
7 

6 

-
1 

_£_ 
~ 

8 

.1 

2 

_ c _ 

A 

86 

95 
7 j 

33 

A 

<• 
~ 

17 

13 
4 

_c_ 

l o t 

123 
14.1 

102 

41 

l o t 
7 

14 
9 

6 
23 

9 

1.1 
16 

8 
3 

15 
II 
4 

15 

12 

10 

15 

30 

IK 

4 

9 

17 

12 

16 

33 

21 

44 

10 

21 

13 

51 

9 

6 

23 

10 

I I 
15 

I I 
.19 
II) 

18 

9 

10 

20 

20 

22 

7 

25 

8 T 153 
202 305 

139 224 

70 125 
257 399 

139 2(H) 
184 294 

72 127 

231 298 
79 151 

276 418 

1.12 197 

96 136 

220 .17.1 

( entral C ou,n,eJL 

I ) I C A f 
25 204 12 

159 

102 

77 

150 

48 

I 

5 

7 

8 

15 

12 

3 

16 
K 

13 

14 
» 
3 

208 
189 

94 
119 

60 
24 

195 
138 

118 
227 
91 

77 

205 
109 
135 

72 
27 

Indian 
J. Cohen 16 
Wfi l istock 4(, 
Baitman 12 

Bumble |0 

R. Cohen 30 
Write-ins i n 

J 0 1̂ L. 

5 

4 

8 
9 

12 
19 
5 

19 

7 

15 
9 

9 

20 

6 

Tot 

II) 

12 
7 

5 

II 

I 

1) 

87 6 

159 ' 23 

106 14 
87 21 

75 16 

I I 4 

12 
14 
10 
7 

132 

257 

150 

133 

Slate 
CaslrnBlanco 81 I 
BlekHil 7.1 '2 
Starr 49 I 

Sumuch 72 2 

Write-ins 24 I 

Alumni 
( iermain 

Jell 

Write-ins 
(Alvarez) 

Commuter 

hirman 

Stewart 

Schacffcr 

Moskimit/ 

Mitchell 

C o s 

Crowley 

Grodsky 

llamhrick 

Klein 

Kur i l 

Lusher 

U v y 

Write-ins 

C A 

14 149 

14 45 

• w 

80 

54 

79 

25 

6 

5 
1 

s 

3 

(1 

1 

O 

7 

It) 
2 

1 

7 

7 

2 

( 

75 

95 
39 

A 

1.1 
12 

12 

t 

I I I 
135 

57 

21 

l i l t 
II 
II) 
14 
20 

16 

9 

13 

23 
8 

21 
20 

II 

36 
4 

14 

8 

14 

25 

24 

16 

18 

III 

15 

16 

18 

14 

27 

7.1 14.1 

118 180 
110 17.1 

170 258 

180 26.1 

1.12 253 
104 192 

10.1 178 

135 200. 

121 224 
1.16 216 

106 181 
259 429 

s 
416 
49 

s 
261 
199 

S 

Referendum 

1) 
481 
47 

I ) 

326 

200 

O 

I 
.104 

60 

1 

546 
218 

1 

( 
482 
:57 

C 

.141 

201 

C 

A 
259 

42 

A 

188 

118 

A 

C 
724 

102 

C 

5.t4 
294 

t 

To l 
2666 
357 1 

To l 
1900 
1230 

To l 

s 
State Quad 

D 
Dutch Quad 

Indian Quad 

A lumn i Quad 

C (f irst) 

Colonial Quad 

C(Second) 
Commuters 

Winners 

indicated 

in hold type 

Yes 

N o 

Ulppikill 
Y p t -<P I . ' - « *.-»> . I T 1 l u n -'.'-1 J YIAJ 11U" __ • • 
' , . „ „ ™ . - . I K •*,. , , „ i n . . , , . . W r needed 
No 

Student Fee 

Mandator ) "32I j 7 | JJ1 376 TTil 555 2I24" 

Voluntary |36 133 145 16.1 131 260 968 

WORD PROCESSORS 
24 HOURS A DAY 

Letters 

Theses 
Manuscripts 
Specifications 
Medical Transcriptions 

Resumes 
Operating Manuals 

Mailing Lists Stored 
Legal Transcriptions 

Term Papers 

Your Resume Can Be Dictated By Dialing: 
783-7770 

602 New Loudon Rd. Latham NY Office Phone: 785-0561 

— 

1 Thanks For 
Voting For 

TITO 
MIWTIN6Z ASP T-Shirfs 

on tfie dintw RUM! 
Tonight! 

(•bo Mchbb «l «Nk 
W.CCW4) 

| tw ^ ^ Good Luck 
B J^f%tt% on your Exams 

unci In show, his appicciiti' -it l i ' .ill his •u.nh .U i iu ty 
• customers, in is !ti\in". a 

$ 1 • 0 0 cash refund 
^ \ V on " " clt'llverj orders of lltree subs or more 

c 482-0228 or 489-2827 
AN ORIGINAL 

litis offer is yood unlil Iho cud nl ihe scmeMor. 

DeliviTi Hours: 

Sun. - ll iurs. 
9 put - I urn 

l-ri.& Sill. 
Ill pin - 2 am 

Dora's 
SUBMARINE S A N D W I C H S H O P 

Walts Subs 
.. . I I M ' . H I I I I SANDWICHES I 

Living Room 

Don'f Forget 
^rank's famous happy hour 

Every Night 7:30 to 9:31) m 
— Monday Night is Men's Night 

. From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Buy one Molson for regular price 

get one for a quarter 
Tuesday Night Is Unisex.Night 

From 10 p.m. - * a.m. 
Rum, Scotch, Gin & Vodka 

Tequila, Rye & Bourbon 
Our Brand in a Highball 75« 

Wednesday Night is Ladles Night 
From 10 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

EVERYTHING HALF-PRICE 

Weekend Special: 
Fri, Sat, & Sun night 11-1 
Molson Gold and a shot of bar booze. 

Come on down and have Marty make 
you 'the best plfia coladas , In town 

MAY 8, l«>7" 
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ATTENTION SENIORS: 
HERE is TNE SENIOR WEEIC Schedule 

TUES MAY 22 

WED MAY 27 

BUSES IEAVE TRE cincU AT 8:J0 ANd 9 * 0 p.M. IOR TIIE RAFTERS 

BUSES RETURN AT 1:10 ANd ?:00 A . * . SENWRS 50% OTKERS $1 .00 . 

Woody A I U N ' S INTERIORS , SHOWING A T 7:J0 ANd 10:00 

IN LC 18 AT IV SENIORS, $1.50 OTHERS. 

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING, 

SENIOR CIASS PUy, IREE AdmissioN, bEqinNiaq AT 8:00 AT A P IACE TO be ANNOUNCE.!. 

r-e-

T H U R S M A Y 2 4 CLAM BAKE AT MOHAWK CAMPUS beqiNNiNq AT 1 p.M. UNTII 6 p.M. BUSES 

IEAVE THE CIRCIE AT 12: JO ANd evERy HAIF HOUR THEREAFTER ANd RETURN EVERy 

HAIF kouR. S6 FOR *SENM»RS, oTkERs $8 . PIEASE D O N O T BRING YOUR CARj 

IF you Rkk up IN A CAR IT will COST you TO pARk; S I FOR TkE CAR ANd $1 FOR EADN 

PERSON IN IT. YOU MAy ONly pAIlk IN dESiqNATEd AREAS AT MotfAwk, AT yOUR EXpENSE. 

ONCE The pARkiNq AREAS ARE filled, NO OTIIEH vehicles wi l l bt Allowed m 

TkE MobAwk CAMPUS AREA. BUSES ARE pnovided TO SPARE you Tkis kASsU. 

FRI MAY 29 

SAT MAY 26 

NIGHT A T THE TRACK TkE HARNESS TRACU IN SARAToqA opENS AT 8:00. BUSES 

IEAVE TIIE CI'RCIE AT 7:00 ANd RETURN AT 11:70 p.M. S I SENKJRS, OTHERS $1.90 

CANOE TRIP O N THE DELAWARE $6 SENIORS, $8 OTIIERS. BUS IEAVES 

CJRCIE AT 7:70 A.M. ANd IEAVES FROM TMERE AT 7:70 p.M. LiMJTEd TO 80 PERSONS. 

B O A T RIDE AT LAKE GEORGE PAssENqERS MUST bEqto boARdiNq TkE boAT AT 

7:00 p.M. ANd IEAVES LAIIE GEORQE AT 9:70, CAsk DAR, MUNCWES ANd bANd pROvidEd, 

SENIOR CIASS PUy AT 1 p.M., pUcE TO be ANNouNCEd. 

TORCH NIGHT T5IE syMbolic pAssAqE oF kNowlcdqE TO TkE JUNJOR CIASS. 

TkE CEREMONy bEqiNS AT 9 p.M. bUT plEASE bE OUTSldE TkC IECTURE CENTERS AT 8 

wbk youR CAP ANd qowN ON. PARENTS ANd hiiENds ARE iNvrred TO wiTNEss 

TkE CERiMONy. A RECEPTION Follows AT 9:70 uNTil 11:70. IN CASE OF RA!N, MEET 

AT TkE GYM ANd TkE RECEPTioN will Follow IN TkE CAFETERJA ANd TIIE RAT. 

T I C K E T S MAY BE PURCHASED ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE CAMPUS CENTER, CC 776 feo« 
9 UNTil 7 sTARTiNq M*y 9. WEd. M*y 9 TO FR! M A Y 11 SENJORS «Ay puRckASE THEIR r i c k m with TAX cARd. 

O N E SET OF Tickers PER CARd, TWO SETS PER PERSON. M O N MAy 14 TO Wed M A X 16 NON-SENK>RS MAV puRckA« 

THEIR Tickers. 

VISILUTION 
Everybody's always talking about 

"air pol lut ion"and the effect on our 
health, but what about "visibility 
pollution'.'" 

I he publication Environmental 
Science ami Teyltlfoltigy says that 
recent studies have confirmed what 
we've always suspected that dirty 
air drastically cuts down on how far 
we can see. 

The maga/ine says that before 
society began spewing soot and 
other pollutants in the air. normal 
visibility on a clear day extended to 
objects as far as 16.1 miles away. In 
today's air. according to the report, 
we're lucky il we can see the same 
objects just 12 miles away. 

WASTE OF A TASTE 
There's help on the way for people 

who constantly overeat because 
food just tastes so good. 

The latest weight-losing gimmick 
is a mouth spray that reportedly 
numbs your taste buds and partially 
dries your salivaryiglands for up to 
an hour. 

ZODIAC N 
According to Entrejieni'iir 

magazine. "Fast Diet Mouihspray" 
anesthetizes the taste buds and 
works on the principle that if you 
can't taste food, you won't cat it. 
Even though it numbs the taste, it 
conies in a mint flavor. 

FOR THE RECORD 
Higher oil costs are reportedly 

affecting the tape ami record 
Industry. 

llillhucml Magazine reports that 
the prices nl all petroleum-related 
tape products from base fi lm to 
coating oxides and plastic tape cases 
a re gradually moving Upwards as the 
result of higher oil prices. 

According to the magazine, the 
crunch is already being fell b j audio 
and vidcocasselle makers who rely 
on oil resins for the major ingredient 
in their tape eases. 

How are you getting your 

things home in May? 

S. SISKIND & SONS, INC., Ihc same company 
that has transported camp baggage and been in the 
business for 74 years, now has a permit to transport 
student baggage at SUNYA. We operate under 
I.C.C. regulations and your belongings are fully 
insured! Reasonably priced delivery, door to door, 
to the following areas: Long Island and the New 
York 
Metroplitan area, including Rockland and 
Westchester, New Jersey, Fairfield County, and 
Rhiladclphia. 
Call before 5/5/79 
Shari Spit/.er - 438-0460, or in New York 
D a v e Frankel - 212-893-6722 or 8518 

The magazine says that tape 
manufacturers in ihc Kar East as 
well as in Canada and the United 
States are experiencing the crunch. 
Ml/hoard quo tes one tape 
imiiutlaeltnei as seeing the situation 
as "going to hell in a basket." 

I here has been no ollicial word 
yet on how the petroleum cost 
increases will ti fleet tape ami record 
eosts tor the consumer. 

RHYTHM METHOD 
Researchers at Iowa State 

University have reportedly found 
that rhythmic breathing can greatly 
increase a person's learning ability, 

Based on a Bulgarian last-
learning method called "sttgge.s-
to log\ . " the researchers report 
studying test subjects who practiced 
breathing cycles consisting ol 
inhaling lor two seconds, holding 
(he breath loi loin seconds, and 
exhaling ("or two sccuiul.s. At the 
same time, the subjects listened to 
recited material, but mil) during the 
lour seconds while holding their 
breaths. 

I he Iowa Slate u-scareheis loiuul 
that the rhythmic breathing while 
listening to ihc recited materia I 
increased the subjects' abililN lo 
retain what the\ had heard b> 7K 
percent. 

CAT-ATONIC 
A study of Fortune magazine's 

top 100 executives has reportedly 
come up with the rather surprising 
finding that not one of them owns a 
cat. 

Town anil Country magazine, 
which reported the finding, suggests 
that eats are simply too independent 
and unpredictable in nature to 
appeal to a corporate leader. Says 
the magazine: "For the highly 
organized person, trained always to 
he in command of facts, a eat is 
anathema. Von cannot control a 
eat." 

The Town inn! Country- article 
goesontosav that while the heads of 
major corporations mux avoid cats, 
c ica l iu ' people seem lo love felines. 
Ihc magazine describes eat lovers as 

"People who are individualistic, 
ebntemplaiiu' and noi adverse to 
walking b\ themselves from tune ti 
littie." 

TSPOONERISM 
Mary I'oppins-s song ".lust A 

Spoonful ol Sugar Makes The 
Medicine ( io Down" ma) he 
confusing it it's a teaspoon she's 
singing about. 

A common household teaspoon is 
supposed to contain exaelK l iu* 
cubic cent imeters ol l i q u i d . 
However, a recent lluiversilv of 

Michigan College of Pharmacology 
study has found that most teaspoons 
come in all shapes and sizes, 
measuring from just a half a 
teaspoon to as much as a tcaspoon-
and-a-half. 

Norman Lacina. Coordinator of 
the Michigan study, reports that 
varying teaspoon sizes can cause as 
much as a 50 percent difference in 
Ihc amount of medicine being 
admin i s te red . Lacina says a 
discrepancy as little as 10 percent 
can be dangerous to one's health 
because of ihc danger of overdoscor 
because a patient may not be taking 
a large enough dosage to cure his or 
her ailment. 

WHERE WOLF? 
A wolf that had been chasing 

sheep ai a stale farm near Minsk in 
the Soviet Union is now behind burs 
in the Leningrad Zoo all because 
of his fondness for tango music. 

The British news service Reuters 
reports that shepherds at the farm 
had long tried tod rive the wolf away 
with recordings of dogs barking, all 
lo no avail. 

Reuters says the shepherds then 
stalled playing old tangos for their 
own enjoyment, and that's when the 
wolfs problems began. 

According to the news service, the 
woll siuhleulv became so enraptured 
wiih the music, it began how ling and 
was easiK captured. 

I lie woll wits reportedly sent to 
the zoo w nil a note at ladled, saying, 
" I ikes old laugos." 
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Buffy St. Marie 
with 5 piece band 

in a rare concert 
appearance 

the musical a l ternat ive 

321 Central Ave. 
436-9138 

5 0 cents off 
admission with 

SUNYA I.D. 

HOW TO FLY 
TO THE SUN WITHOUT 

GETTING BURNED. 

Introducing the 
Discount Tan 
In your own backyard the 
summer sun can make you 
look and ieel like a million. But 
let's lace il, your own backyard 
can get boring. If you've got 
some vacation coming, why 
not spend it under a sun that's 
a lot more exotic: 

With that In mind Inter
collegiate Holidays intro
duces the Discount Tan. 
We've done a little bargain
ing on your behalf in the 
Bahamas, one of the best 
places on earth to grab an 
exotic, tropical island tan. 
The Bahamas 
The beautiful Bahamas. We 
offer you a choice of vaca-
t i o n s : l i r s l t h e I n t e r 
collegiate Program. Hotels 
on the doors tep oi the 
Atlantic and the kind of 

Getting a Discount on Your 
Next Tan.. .The Flying 
Discount Card. 
The Bahamas is full ol shops, restau
rants, night-clubs and other diversions. 
The Flying Discount card was designed 
to give you a break on these and other 
good times around the beach. The Dis
count Tan is just the vacation package 
you need to lookand (eel your summer 
bes t . Without over -expos ing your 
wallet. 

i mm 

people you'll want 
meet. Second, Club 
Med. We're the offi
cial campus booking 
a g e n t lor t h o s e 
v i l l h i m o u s 

: , -. irts, Out flights 
ni ,• on Aiii• • i lean 

.ml thai Airl ines a 

Y o u ' l l la 
Bahamians 
|usl like tin 
they live In 
tenjly warn 

Hi 

I . I I • l " " ^ 501 MadlBOnAvBnuo 
I f f I I V ^ New Yotk.N.Y 10022 

INHU'COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC. (212) 355 4705 

I'm Impnisood. Sonrliiimnorolnlniinntlonon: 
I 1 Dlacount Bahamas—$99.00 por poison doulilo occupancy 0 days/7 nlghtB 
L E S S h o t e K a n e t o r s and a gel acquainted cocktail parly plus (he Flying' 

Discount Card. Ollor good May 1 through December IB, 197B. 
I Club Med—$3110-410.00 poi poison including moats and all activities. 
I j |'Ve called you at 212-356-4705 oi 800-223-0694 and I'm sold. Enclosed is my 

deposit ol $50. 
I 

Free Playing Cards 

with any largo pizza 
and this coupon. 
One coupon por pizza. 
While supply lasts. 

Fast Froe Delivery 
571 New Scotland Avo. 
482.8611 

-Zip — 
PAGE NINK 



columns viewpoint letters comment 
POINT COUNTERPOINT! 

PLO Speaker: No Satisfaction 
: • • • ' • ; 

To the Editor: 
In reaction to the appearance of the 

Palcslinian Information Officer, Mr. Hasam 
Rahman, I would like lo say that the entire 
proceeding was nothing short of a disgrace. 
Not only did Mr. Rahman condemn the state 
of Israel as expected, but he also proved to be 
incompetent in responding to the statements 
and questions of the Jewish students present. 
His visit here agitated the predominately 
Jewish audience, and proved to be a complete 
waste of time. 

Is the PLO's excuse for a respresenlative'.' 
For those who were not present, this is a man 
who "intelligently" remarked that "he has 
more Hebrew blood in him.than Menehem 
Begin." Arthur Godfrey maybe, but not 
Begin. Besides, he'didn't leave me with the 
impression that he would know the four 
questions of Passover. 

After Mr. Rahman slated that "Palestinian 
children arc more "white" than Israeli 
children, "he dodged several questions dealing 
with the legitimacy of Palestinian terrorism 
and violence by continuously double talking 
and insisting that it was Israel that was the 
belligerent party. His companion on stage, a 
stooge in his own right, was desperately' 
attempting not to be obnoxious..nut he failed 
As mediator, he was constantly huleherinj 
Jewish students by interrupting them, and h, 
claiming that, "Mr . Rahman will only 
respond lo questions, not statements." 

Mr. Rahman's narrow-minded attitude 
illustrated that trying todcal with himand his 
organization is virtually hopeless. Granted, 
the Pl.O situation must he dealt with 
accordingly and the Palestinians should have 
land to settle on peacefully, hut not at the 
expense ol'.lsniet't land that was won lair and 
square ill war, nor Israel lives. 

To the organizations l/iul sponsored this 
liirce, thank you very much for nil "enjoyable" 
evening: Mr. Rahman had his "right lospeak" 
as you so earnestly defended, but the Jenisli 
students unending did not. I'hej were scorned 
at and toyed with, which s not surprising 

response tn considering the test of the world's 
the Israeli viewpoint. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 

To Mr. Rahman, representative of an 
organization consisting of cold bloinled 
murders of masses of innocent people, 
antagonists to the recent pence treaty, and 
perpetual provoeaters of hostility and the 
eradication of Israel, wherever you are. may 
the Ku Kin--, Klnn convert all of its supporters 
to .ludiusm and burn a mezuzah on your front 
lawn. 

Jeff Mot'geuslet'u 

To the MHor : • 
On Wednesday evening, we went lo Page 

Hall lo hear Mr . 'Hasam Rahman, ihe 
Information officer of Ihe Pl.O. talk lo all 
interested individuals ol the SUNYA 
university community. Our feelings towards 
the Middle East are ambivalent since we are 
not well-versed in Ihe silualion and therelore 
our primary purpose ol attending the lecture 
was lo obtain a dillcrent perspective ol the 
Middle hast issue, lite lecture opened with 
booing from a large part ol Ihe audience As 
Mr. Rahman continued lo talk many ol his 
remarks were criticized or commented upon 
In members ol lite audience, liven though 
manystudcntslclt thai what Mr. Rahmanhad 
in say was propaganda, they had no right to 
disrupt the lecture. At the end ol his lecture, 
there was a question and answer period where 
statements were asked lo he in question form 
find limited to one minute. 

litis did not occur and subsequently the 
question and answer period wits cut short; 
litis period should have enabled us lo hear 

questions put to Mr. Rahman by students 
who were aware of the silualion and held 
opposing view's, or had found flaws in the 
Pl.O policy. Students defeated this purpose 
by badgering Mr. Rahman instead ol asking 
hint pertinent questions. How is Mr. Rahman 
to answer the question. "When will I he killed 
by Ihe Pl.O?"which uasasked h\ one student. 

We as students on the university level were 
appalled by ' t he behavior ol our fellow 
students anil embarassed as well. We felt that 
il we did mil side with a large number at lire 
ledum, we were aulninulienllv placed on the 
sale ol being lor the Pl.O. Our 0/1(1' intention 
was to listen. 

C'ttnlrovuisial issues should he poittaved as 
a valuable educational experience. We agree 
that having Mr. Rahman speak was an 
emotional issue lor utaitv students. V'el, we 
cannot deny others their right to tree speech 

express their own opinions. We leel 
n> ol ihe students who were hostile 
lire PI O en'leicil Ihe lecture with 

linds ami therefore even failed to 
10 one another. Hopefully, Inline 

.ets on this campus will he bet ter received 
Mr. Rahman, and will be shown a 

utaluie level ol behavior. 

I vim Neubeigei 
Jane Sidoti 

M.I IV Remit 

Vie etilimm thin tip/ieuinl in lite \la,i tth 
issue tnleil lleiililit'sin Testing mis written hy 
Malcolm ,1. Sherman. Tin 
intitlvertemly nniiitetl. 

and to 
that 111: 
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Food for Thought 

To Ihe Editors 
Altercating the meals on campus font year 

and a half now. I began to feel as though 
nothing could be done lo change the way the 
food is cooked, and since I cannot stomach 
the uncooked hoi dogs, dried out hamburgers, 
the tasteless vegetables, etc.. . . any longer. I 
started to seriously consider surrendering my 
meal card lo whoever would appreciate i l . 
After joining a group called HA I Hailing at 
Alhanv tomorrow). I w c n l l o r a tour ol the 
commissarv. which stoics till ol the lood that 
is served on campus (all ol the quads. 
Ratskcllcr. Campus Center land tnyleelingof 
despaialion started to disappear: 1 hadn't lost 
the battle yet! I found the commissary to he 
very neat and clean with quality foods stored. 
I discovered that there is a real down to heart 
interest and concern on the part of the food 
directors for what the students or the 
"customers." ol the food service feel and have 
lo say about the lood they're eating, us well as 
any suggestions for new ideas and recipes. 

PAT is slutting a new movement in which 
everyone can gel involved: the more the 
belter. Alter meeting with this group, myself. I 
see that my voice can be heard and that 
changes really can be implemented . . . A M ) 

YOUR voice com.i) HI- HEARD TOO; 
JOIX XOII' . . . and help support the 

movement toward improving the lood served 
on campus to suii everyone's needs. 

P .A . I . Stall 

professionals and for the envirunmen 

Have some consideration lor the urivvord 
around you. Even if you disagree «m, i h 

place, have respect lor its creator. 
Li Ruhhii 

Blacklist 

Un Pop Art 

nanw was 

To the Keillor: 
l i i i t ' ly . I've been uppallcd at the wily 

Miulcnis 1 run I the artwork on aimpu.s. Its 
purpose here ft to enhance the community, the 
podium in pdriieular.and the members o ld i is 
eommunit\ have lite nuducii) and disrespect 
10 delttce these pieces. 

Recent I \ I saw lwo students sitting on the 
steel geometric sculpture behind ihe Campus 
Center eating their lunches. That sculpture 
isn't a park bench! Invaluable lime and money 
as well as the artist's ingenuity, were pul into 
il i. i l pieee. 

And ihe sculpture behind ihe PAC, whether 
11 blends in with the campus*architecture or 
not, has been vandali/ed! Someone with no 
knowledge or appreciation olmodern art 
likened it to a tuna llsh can and scratched in 
1I1.1! attitude. 

What ever happened lo respect lor 

To the Kdilor: 

When a professor's political idcolojjj 
becomes confused with his ubililv in Urachal 
contract renewal l ime. I leel il can pose a 
significant loss to the student. 

Juan Angel Silen will not he tcacliinuhere 
alter May I9K0, he is a promote, o| Puerto 
Rican independence and therelore in contrast 
with American bureaucratic sentiments.Silen 
has a valuable insight to oiler his students in 
that he does leel that independence is the 
solution to Puerto Rico's lutiire but lie dues 
not try to brainwash his students lo see ii his 
way. he presents it as a viable alternative. 
Professor Bruce Solnick ol the historj 
department was not let go because ol his 
support to give the canal back to Panama. 
Why should J , A. Silen be let go because lie 
wants Puerto Rico to be given hack to its 
people? 

Intelligence and qualifications mast be kept 
as criteria I'or contract renewal, both ol which 
Silen has. not political belicls, I personallyam 
\ery sorry to see such an able professor Iclgo. 

Marlon Tomkiiisiin 

Answering 

the Charge 

To Ihe Editor: 
I am writ ing this letter in regard to your 

May isi cover story entitled, "Credit I nam in 
llnd Light". The article dealt with ihe hid thai 
SA President Paul Feldman "deemed OK 
Credit Union member's endorsement "I SA 
president ia l candidate Steve (union 
'unethical'". As the Credit Union member 
under attack. I feel that I have even right in 
present my answer 10 Mr. Feldman 

I would like lo ask why Paul Feldman full 
Dial it was necessary to cry mil til un 
imlivitlnal campaigning for a candidate, Ii is 
my belief that Mr. Feldman, and anv ntbers 
who were able 10 use their influence tocatisca 
front page article in the ASP lo be 
printed on trie eve of an SA ele'Clinn. 
were doing so for their nun 
purposes. Could it have been iron l l K 

candidate endorsed by mysell was mil hull 
Feldman and friends' candidate',' 
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Fred Said 

To Ihe Editor: 
I am writ ing this letter so that my personal 

feelings about the S.A. Presidential race and 
one candidate in particular will he known. 
This one person that I refer lo is Sharon 
Ward. As a Presidential candidate. Sharon 
exhibits insight, dedication, and leadership 
qualities needed in order to be a good S.A. 
President. The future of students on this 
campus is of concern to me and I believe 
Sharon can work hard and effectively for 
students. 

Sharon's involvement in issues such us 
CUT A and the Health Fee show clcarlv that 
she has leadership qualities that wil l continue 
to work with and for students. . The 
conlinuence of work in vital areas within the 
University that directly effect students is part 
of Sharon's plan. She has Ihe insight 10 see 
that continuity isa problem that we all face as 
students, Areas such its Financial Aids and 
Health Service are one that Sharon realizes 
are important and wil l continue to work on. 

Sharon's ability to pat in an unlimited 
amount of hours in order lo get the job done 
proves Iter dedication to work lor students, 
litis has been proven lime and time again. 
Issues that effect students stalew ide have been 
part of Sharon's involvement. Whether it has 
been in the Tuit ion Hike, the light for state 
funding lor iniercollcgaiic athletics, or 
student voting rights. Sharon has been a 
knowledgeable spokesperson for students on 
the Albany campus. 

Sharon is a strong individual and will not 
bend under pressure, in defiling with difficult 
situations Sharon has handled litem with a 
tremendous amount of competency. 

In the forthcoming election it is important 
for each individual to examine all the 
candidates and vote.l have done so and alter 
much thought I can houestlv sav thai Sharon 
Wind is the. candidate thai I support, sluiroti 
will provide conlinuitv. guidance, and 
leadership for all students. 

Fred Hrcvvingion 

Floor Space 
In tin- Kditor: 

As we look across ihe SI \ Y A campus, it 
becomes evident that one word bespecks its 
structure, pritciiculitv. Ii isa cumpusdesigned 
wiih practical soluiions lo the myriad ol 
problems thai arise when 16,000 people are 10 
reside in the same vicinitv. While these 
structures have been mote than adequate in 
ihe areas ol living and working, there has been 
a gross lack ol l l l lenlion paid Inward »hil l 
many ol us eniov most, play, Ihe S l 'NVA 
gymnasium must house .11 d i l l e ren l 
imeieollegiale spoils teams, and receives over 
"HI additional requests lor gym space pet 

vetir, Anyone using ihe gym dining winlei 

editorial 
Some people spoke of slander, and others 

spoke of outrage, when lite incredible news hit 
the street thai Brian Furlong (who most of 
you have never heard of) was personal!) 
endorsing Steve Coplon. 

I would like to pul things in a heller 
perspective. I did not slander anv candidate, 
or call any candidate, "unethical". Hut I did 
not receive similar treatment in return. M j 
actions, in large print, lor 14.000 people lo see 
on the front page ol the ISP. were called 
"unethical". In mj individual action ol 
endorsement. I practiced mv constitutional 
light ol lice speech. 

I question whether it is ihe candidates or 
myself who should he outraged. I question 
who was indeed slandered. I further question 
the integrity and clitics ol Paul Feldman. who. 
in an act of politics as usual, would deny me 
my right to free speech, and would further 
attempt to put the Credit Union, which is not 
in anv way the backer of my own personal 
opinions, in a "bad light". 

Brian Furlong 

mouths experiences the overcrowding and 
imtdequttcy of this facility, 

In the midst of ihe present athletic boom 
and individual concern for health, it would 
seem that ihe time is right for the prtlcticalilv 
that belles this campus to spread from work to 
play! We're in need of gym space and simleiu 
support is lite best avenue toward 
accomplishing ibis goal. 

vv.l.YCi.S. 

Can't Beat 
the System 

To Ihe Kdilor: 
Did you know that the tuition hike won't 

affect you? I hat is so according to Chancellor 
Wharton. Financial Aids will make up for the 
increase, lie explained. 

Hilil'V Spindlei ol SUNY Central said that 
students wi l t receive a lot more linacial aiil 
than they did last vent, especially l i l l K i . 
Director of Financial Aid on campus. Donald 
Whil lock. said the Ul-OCi increase will offset 
the difference students will have 10 pav as a 
result ol the tuit ion hike. 

Hl'OCi is awarded 10 students on the basis 
til income and assets. I'vcn people with 
relatively high incomes could be paving 
money on such things as a house, which would 
be reducing their income. In spite of Ibis, they 
would still be ineligible for BF.OG. 

Many leel Ilia I a large percentage of the 
student population never realize thai they arc 
eligible for linancial aid: these people will leel 
ellccls from the tuition hike. 

As of now. no one is exactly sure what is 
being done with the monev taken in from the 
tuition hike. 

As ol now. no one is exaeilv sure what is 
being done with the monev front the tuition 
hike, "We're 1101 really certain vvhcie the 
monev is going to go." commented Paul 
llogan ol ihe Budget Department. " Ihev are 
living- to put monev hack into things like 
acq nisi 1 ions nt titer than a id. We a iv not sure i I 
Ibis campus will even see any of i i . " added 
l lngi in. He explained that several proposals 
aie being considered, but he wasn't sure il 
linancial aids was one ol them. 

Donald Whillock said thai, as he 
understands it. ntosi ol die nioitev from the 
tuition hike will go inwards the opi-ialing 
costs ol the iiniversiiv, " I he nioitev hum 
linancial aid comes l imn various source-., 
mostly federal anil stale. Ihe tuition hike 
income going towards operating costs has me 
a little upset." expltiincd Whillock. He also 
said dial he does not leel the tuition hike will 
I 've anv signilicaul ellccl 011 studcuis. 

Kitten Dunne 

Asking Your Support 

To ihi' I t t i t o i : 
We are Writing this letter to explain to the 

students on ibis campus why we feel Lisa 
N'cumurk should be S.A. President. Although 
\\e are not involved in S.A. we base observed 
Lisa working for students ever since we base 
been at SUNYA. 

The primary reason we are supporting Lisa 
is because sheearesaboui students. Whenever 
we have asked Lisa to help us out she has been 
reads and willing to drop what she is doing lo 
assist us, Lisa does not only care about 
students, she gets things done lot students on 
this campus, l o r example, when we were 
basing false lire alarms al 4 and 5 a.m. every 
I iul.i> and Saturday night. Lisa forced the 
I'nisersits to install lire alarm boxes. As a 
result the number ol false lire alarms has 
dropped drastically. 

Recently some students complained lo Lisa 
about the lights being oi l between the podium 
and the quad. Lisa organized a suceesslul 
campaign which caused the University to turn 
on ihe lights which ihcs hail tinned oil losave 
money. 

We believe that Lisa ssill be an effective, 
enthusiastic, and hard-working President, We 
sineerelv hope that sou will support her. 

William .1. MeCiralh 

The Presidential Run-Off 
The first and main round of SA elections concluded last Friday, and 

as expected, there will be a run-off for the presidential spot. One thing is 
for certain though: The next SA president will be a woman, the first 
SUNYA will ever have. This in itself is an achievement, and a very 
encouraging thing to sec. How ridiculous it is to let gender figure in 
when deciding on the merits of a candidate, and we are glad that 
SUNYA voters didn't. 

A run-off is a difficult thing. Difficult for the candidates, who both 
have to go through a grueling three days again, and difficult for the 
students, who have to rethink and revote. Ihe choice is now narrowed 
down to two candidates. Sharon Ward and Lisa Newmark.and both 
are qualified individuals. 

The endorsement committee had. in fact, narrowed //Vc'/'choiccdown 
to these two women, and in deciding between them, a difficult value 
judgment had to be made. As stated earlier, both have wide experience, 
proven results, and dedication. Ihe choice was. and still is. a difficult 
one. 

However, the AS/' still believes that the value judgments arrived at iri 
the endorsement committee meetings are still valid,and present Sharon 
Ward as the belter of the two candidates for SUN YAat this time. She is 
still clearly the more dynamic candidate, with a strongerability to lead 
and motivate than her opponent. 

There is no doubt that Lisa Ncwmark isa talented woman who can 
contribute much good to SA in any capacity. However, theattributcscf 
Ms. Wind not only match those of her opponent, they have the ability to 
exceed them, and take SA a step beyond the limits Lisa might 
encounter. 

The Final Word 
Elections! Elections! Elections! While we Ve still on the subject, we'd 

like to sayjusl a couple more things about them. 
His t , the /1.S7Jwouki like to congratulate Tito Marl ine/,and extend 

a lew words ofencouragement in his new position as SA Vice-President. 
The job you have isa difficult one, T i to , and we hope you will "at tack" it 
with the same zeal you have shown dining your campaign, unci in other 
projects during your vents here. Host oi luck to you; May you survive 
the coming year. 

And in order for Tito to have a president, we must first elect one. The 
run-off election will be held thi.s Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.and 
you can once again vote in the campus center, or on Ihe quad dinner 
lines. If you Ve come this far with (he SA elections, then sec il through lo 
the end. Please vote. We promise, we won't ask you ever again (until 
next year). 
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Classified 
73 Cougar, mini condlllon inside and 
i.ulside. undercoaltd, B»ra_cd, tow 

mileage, vinyl lop, power steering, power 
brakes, air condilloned, absolulely no 
rusl, uses regular gas, gook value has 
remained aa $2500 throughout the last 
four years, asking S2.00. 4*2-2070 

evenings. 

J Used furniture for sale. A l l j n good 

49, 
Rendezvous In "Park" is cool. Solo 

HowriiigJ 
M y spacious, and attractive sunfllled 
room m a spacious and attractive bus line 
apartment with twobathruamsand great 
landlords can be your spacious and 
attractive sunfllled room in a spacious 
and attractive bus line apartment with 
two bathrooms aad great landlords for 
the Summer. $65/mon(h include 
everything. Call attractive Sand) at -J89-
6842 . . . before it's too late. 

Graduating Senior wanted to live in 
b e a u t i f u l , spac ious 5 - b e d r o o m 
apartment on No. Alien, one block from 
busline, for fall semester. For more info, 
contact Ed or Barry aa 457-7928. 

Wanted: Subletter for huge bedroom in 
three bedroom apartment in Central 
roHvri . '$65/month. Call Bruce— 489-
0850. _ 
Nuh I tilers wanted for summer: Four 
man apartment $50/month plus utilities 
(rent negotiable); good location, near 
O'llcaney s. For infocaal Hobynat 4S7-
4694 or Ui at 4S7-I978. 

Male Subtetters Wanted; 3 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, fully furnished, $50/person/ 
month. Ail utilities included, near 
busline. 457-8966. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Three sublcttcrs wanted fur apartment 
near busline. Call Adricnne 7-78H6 or 
Donna or Plane 463-0067. 

Apar (men(male needed! Beaut i ful , 
spacious room available on 158 No. 
Allen, caal Kd or Barry at 7-7928 for 
mure info. 

Suhletters Write! 4 of you are wanted on 
Park A v e . S65 w i t h u t i l i t i e s . 
Washer/dryer. Call Jeff 489-1608. 

$50. Slate St., Wash. Park, sublel, 2 
bedroom, large living room, skylights, 
mil. included, 463-7643, avuihihlr 
immediately. 

Suit letters wanted for upurtim...' at >V> 
Washington Ave.$50/monlh. ( a l l And) 
at 472-6774 or at 472-5091. 

A 2 bedroom unfurnished upiir.rn.nl just 
renovuted, S20U per month including 
utilities. Available immediately and for 
1979/ 80 academic year. A Student 
Dwelling, Inc. unit. For information cull 
7-8836 or for appointment cull 463-11132 
between 5 and 7 p.m. daily. 

Wanted: Summer subletters for 4 
bedroom, furnished' apartment, on 
busline fQuail Street). Interested, call 
465-5841. 

Roommate wanted, for summer and fall, 
large spacious flat, own room, furnished, 
on busline. Kent S88 plus utilities. Cull 
Bob or Jackie 462-4496. 

Subletters de l igh l : terr i f ic, clean, 
furnished apartment (on busline). 
Available M m 31 - Aug. 3 1 . Kent 
negotiable. Call Uslie • 457-7937. 

Subletters Wanted: 4 females, busline; 
Victorian house. North Pine and 
Western Ave.. S75 including utilities, 2 
singles, I double, ( a l l Maria 7-7937. 

Summer sublet! 3 rooms in large house. 
Nice neighborhood near campus and 
Stuyvesanl. Off Western. June-Aug. 
Reasonable, l-yn or Sue 7-4745. 

Two females needed to sublel two large 
sunny bedrooms in a four bedroom 
house for summer. Convenient for 
shopping, laundry,bus. Kent reasonaule. 

• C t t " Julie 7-5039, Janice 7-5065. 
Suble t ters W a n t e d : 4 b e d r o o m , 
tarnished apt. on busline - Partridge and 
Hudson. Two porches and huckvurd. 
Call Donna 7-8803 or Carol 7-3299. 

One or two females needed to sublet 4-
bedroom apartment near Partridge and 
Western. Furnished, backyard, porch, 
great location, low rent! Call Joy or ; 
Anne 7-7842. 

Subletter wanted to complete a beautiful, 
spacious 3 bedroom apartment. On 
Manning — right off busline. Price 
negotiable. Call Sherissc 456-0563. 
S u b l e t t e r s w a n t e d : 4 b e d r o o m 
a p a r t m e n t , w a s h e r / d r y e r , a i r 
conditioner, spacious kitchen, near 
busline and Price (hopper. Call 482-
3476 evenings. 

Wanted: One person to sublet my room 

condition. Prices are negotiable. Call 
Ubby 489-1211. 

Fisher Stereo receiver, 30 watts per 
channel, perfect cond., 5125. Call Mike 
489-1747. 869-5220. 

Furniture for Sale: bed, dresser, easy 
chair, bookcase, record case. Excellent 
cond., must sell, moving out of town. 
( a l l Jack 456-1680. 

(Rides J 
Mexico: Looking for a person to go to 
Mexico with after Ihis semester. Small 
budget, bus, hostels, tent, ( a l l 472-4706 
after 7 p.m. 

in a beautifully ^ " r a l e d 2 bedroom , h | s summct w , , „ 
apt., directly on buxline. | j « , y j e m to J | d „£_ / , r u v t ' „ c o r n p a „ | 0 n . Call 
anywhere in the city. $65/month, ( a i l " " . , - , . . - , * 

(ictling off in Albany this summer? We 
want two subletters for a modern, 
unique, spacious, air-conditioned apt., I 
block from park, bars and bus. (439 
Hudson between U k e and Quail). $65 
per month — includes. Call Jim or Kd uu 
457-5034. 

Needed: 2 women for 4-hedroom apt., 
5112/month, includes everything, close 
lo busline and downtown bars, large 
rooms, fireplace, 2 bathrooms, upstairs 
porch, lots of sun, much storage space. 
Usa, Janet 482-9014. 

Sublet for the summer SSO/month 
including utilities — I female needed to 
complete 4-man apartment on busline. 
Call Kathy 462-3916, 

looking for I male to complete 4 
bedroom apartment, near busline, 
c o m p l e t e l y f u r n i s h e d , inc ludes 
washer/dryer, Hvingroom fullycarpeted. 
Call Fred, Harry or Warren 7-5261, 

Apartment sublet (9 months) Heat 
included, swimming pool, tennis courts, 
$217 per monll i , available June I . 

Subletters wanted: Beautiful apartment 
right on busline, across from downtown 
dorms, large rooms, modern kitchen. 
halhrucmi, VftS/iniiiith. ( are) 489-3777. 

Female aparlmenl-niule needed for 
summer sublet. For more information 
please call Marianne 7-3041 or Annette 
7-7947. 

anywhere In the city. $65/i 
Don or Harry at 489-5310. 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedrooms available in 
a beautiful spacious apartment (in 
busline. Call 438-7588. 

Wanted: Female suhletters for beautiful 
3 bedroom apartment right on busline 
(Wash. Ave.). Reasonable. Call Pal or 
1.1/ 7-7824. 

( J o b s ~~) 
Models wanted! Photographer (AP I ) 
needs models for part-time work - April -
Sept. - Poster, gallery, and some 
commercial - swimsuit and figure (nude. 
semi, and leotard) studio and location, 
mostly outdoor. Note: long hair (neat), 
dance/yoga experience, laut/alhlelic 
figure - helpful but not required. Write 
for rales and release info: M . I . . . Box 
22794, S U N V A S t a . , Albany. N y 12222. 

Coed camp In Berkshire Mountains 
looking for aware, energetic people who 
love children, (iymnastics, soccer, 
ceramic, waterskijng, boating, W S I , 
ecology, backpacking, and general 
counselor positions available. Conlacl 
anytime the Schafler Family Camp 
Natchez. West Copakc. NY 518429-
4301 or Judy Rubin 472-7379. 

Overseas Jobs — Summer/year round. 
Furope.S. America, Australia, Asia,etc. 
A l l f ie lds. $5110-$ 1.200 month ly , 
expenses paid, sightseeing, free info — 
write: I.1C, Box 5 2 - N H . Corona Del 
Mar , ( A 92625. 

( noffselors wanted: Physical education, 
athletes, W S I , drama, A & C , general, 
eoedo\ernit>titcump,NY Slate. Apply to 
David Kttcnhcrg, 15 I'.UIorudo Place, 
Wcchunkcii. NJ 07087 or phone 201-
865-3020. 

Summer babysitter needed for I year-
old. M y bouse near busline. 2 - 6 pm. ( si II 
482-3579 before noon or after 6 pm. 

Counselors: Oppty to grow and learn 
while working at co-ed camp in Hunter, 
NY for trainable mentally retarded, 
( . en ! counselors needed to stuff male 
cabins. Kxcellvnt salary, bused on 
previous camp exp. and/or edue. lew 
specialty counselor vacancies open. For 
info and application call: (516)626-10(10 
Kxt. 31 , or write: Camp l.ouilluwn, 
A I I R C . 189 VVIieallvv Hd. . Brook.Hie, 
NY 11545. 

Summer Work: H a r d w o r k i n g , 
responsible students minted for liigli 
paving summer jobs. -Interviews on 
Wednesday. Mav 9, m 12:30 in BA 230; 
3:110 in FA 126; 5:30 In HA 230; and 8:110 
in BA 230. Please he prompt. 

C Wanted ) 
Subletters for 5 bedroom apartment. Big, 
beautiful, furnished. Near the busline, 
( a l l Amy 7-5031. 

Two lorchbearers. Qualifications: Mule, 
5'K" or over, good looking, fine ph.siqtte. 
Musi earn himself well. Call 462-5128 or 
482-1685. 

Wanted: 1 male to sutilel bedroom in 3 
bedroom house. 69 Russell Rd.. 
Fxcellent locution, on Western Ave. 
right 1>\ Shop-Rite. As of June I, asking 
S60/moiuh. ( a l l Steven 463-3434. 

Responsible Person (can be youngster 
with adult supervision) to take care of 
udull mule Siberian Husky for a year. 
Will provide food supply, cables for 
outdoor run and $130, Dog is 
househrokeii, well-behaved u ml sleeps in 
at night. 7H5-I7I.K. 

Subletter for summer. 3 bedroom, lurge 
kitchen, diningroom. and Hvingroom 
with Bur. Near bus. ( all Palti or Marie 
aa 434-8283. ^ 

( F o r Sale " ^ 
For Sale: Hollow-hody electric guitar — 
t.'iiild, good condition. Kasinii amp. 
K L - S I U I U I I I . price. Jon ..18-.37_, 

For Salt-: Strung I-iinltip Maxply tennis 
racket null cover. Excellent shape. S25. 
( a l l Have at 7-1506. i 

Fisher stereo, A M / F M receiver, 
turntable, speakers, lapc-deck; 1978 
model, used 1 month,. Fxcellent cond. A 
real steal. M l - . . Call after 6, 4K2-7S4I. 

Angelii at 465-1022. 

Hide needed to Boston on May ISIh. 
Must leave after S p.m. Call Mainline 
4H9-_fi_2. 

^ Services 
Nov, are you getting your things home in 
May? S. Siskind & Sons, Inc. the same 
company that has transported camp 
baggage and been in the business for 7-1 
years, now has a permit to transport 
student baggage at S U N Y A . We operate 
under l.( . ( ' . regulations, and your 
belongings are fully Insured! Reasonably 
priced delivery, door to door, to the 
following areas: I . . I . and the N.V. 
Metropolitan area, including Rockland 
and Westchester. N.J., Fairfield C'o..aad 
Philadelphia. Caal before 5 /12 /79 . Shari 
Knitter 4.1H-O4S0, or in NY Dave Frankel 
212-W9.1-A722 or 2I2-89.V_.SIH, 

Wanted: .Someone with a van or truck to 
help move sonic furniture from uptown 
to So. Main SI . I'ay negotiable. Call 
Andrea 7-.KI62. 

Worried about bow you're gelling your 
belongings home this year? To reserve a 
place, caal 465-4117'or 7-7958. lull 
\nvieeSISfnrSpieces. Deposit required. 
Fnd of semester pressures got you in 
knots'.' Relax. New York Slate licensed 
massage therapist. 489-X12I). 

Passport/ Application Piiotos: Wed. I I -
I .CC.105. $3.511 for two, $.511 thereafter. 
7-2116 Jeff or Boh. 

Small typing service — call Mary Beth at 
46.VI69I before 9 p.m. 

f.l.v.-./O-fc. I- usaiiiilili- hiru-/sin_tl 
parties 51l's, 60's, 711s. Disco. 399061).!. 

"Typing Plus" — Including eiliiing. 
biblio set-up, full resume-cover letter 
preparation. I B M — materials supplied 
- 37I-8.I82._8 a . in i - fp . iu . n id> 

(Personalis ) 
Sepl anil l'.v. 
And we didn't even mind living with 
freshmen. W e l l miss you guys so much. 

I . & I. 

Dear Mario, 
Don't cook dinner for me, lei me make 
one for you. How would you like an 
Italian slew? I l l throw in knaidtach and 
chopped liver too! (Yon wanted gefille 
fish, maybe. No? (•'e/unle hail and 
inuugc! ( iao for now, nanceleh ( I hope 
you enjoyed this little cliffy. 1 thought it 

was clever und very witty!) 
I err ) . 

I know for sure because 1 know when I'm 
happy . . . I l l always he there. Happy 
Anniversary! I love you, 

Kelly 

Sitting by (he roadside euting (.oohcr's 
IVus trying lo think when our good 
friend we will see. The yeur is over, 
school's almost closed Irond.uuite, 
Ironiipiite. that's where he goes. Wel l 
miss ya! 

"Towering" Raisinelles 

To my Big Brothers, 
Thanks for the thread when the seams 
were falling apart. I love YOU bolh, 

'__ I.ii sis 
Tee shirt weekend at (he l.ongbraneh 
Sal Urdu 1 and Sunday afternoons. Ihn N 
mixed drinks — win a free tee shirl. 

To my main man. Bud. 
I love you, honey. Thanks for every tiling. 

' . ' I'ally 

To Kileen, Barb, l.vnda and especially 
Kli/abelh. 
You've made the suite a great place to 
come home lo. Thanks. 

Dear Susan and Debbie, 
Looks like we made it! These last 4 years 
have been so wonderful and ••>> short. 
Nothing I can say now can recapture any 
of i l . So I won't even try. I love you both 
so much. U't's parly from here on it. 
love, 
Diana 

Alias M R Bo 

Mar io , 
Ai/eh chatich! 
gulleral ch!) 

".'Per 

(Sound il out! Clue: 

Nunooh Green 

ZYOU- •» • ••** , B *"«•• 
picnic 5-22? You're never farther away 
than my thoughts of you. Love always, 

The Honorable Senator Elect Yak, 
A veteran senator wishes you 
congratulations on your victory. Good 
luck. O h , yes. I love you! 

For its final nominees of the year La 
Committee has chosen representatives of 
two very outstanding Institutions. Frank 
AHano has been chosen to represent 
Kalian studs and Glen Goldfard of 
Colonial's infamous " I7th Floor" has 
been nominated as their contribution to 
t h e B.O.D.Y, Mall of Fame. 
Congratulations Frank and Glenn 

SA Candidates, 
.specially Sharon, Janice, Jason, and 
Tony. It's been great. Now let's get some 
rest. 

Irene 

Almond, 
Your my favorite kind of nut! 

Sharon Ward: 
You continue to amaze us! Love, 

Jimmy and Audrey 

To 803 Stuyvcsant Tower (next year), 
Remember S I -NYA night out at Bogarls 
and its aftermath. (Mailing cardbnaad. 
plexiglass, shaving cream) 

I.udes und Chcerluders, 
"Ain't nostoppin'us now!" Welcome to 
Dutch Quad. __ 

Poop, 
Il has been a great yeaa. I l l miss you. So 
will Fhic and Boh. Have a good summer 
even though I won't he around. But not 
loo good! I.ove, 

Your Love 

Amy. 
A special thank you fora special yeur. All 
my love, 

Benj 
I'.S. I don't know if it was Ihe roses or the 
ribbons! 

Markie , 
It's been a great .1 months. Never a dull 
moment with "(lie Booze"! Thanks for 
everything. Have a very happy birthday 
and Congrats on your graduation. With 
much love, 

"The pear" 

Come see the chorale sing Saturday May 
12. 8;3U. Only a buck -cheap!! 

Mary, 
Have a great birthday. Love, 

(•oohs 
VS. When do I gel my pen back? 

Hello . . . this is Albany Slate Defense 
— Are your defenses up? Fun in a bun. 
Tun in a bun. —and we've got proof. The' 
proof's in Ihe pasta. (_irls,don I you have 
u class? llunj>outandbullcbil the wind.ls 
she 'THAT close to her roommate? Guess 
so, (irover goes to Spain too. I've never 
been wrong hul . . . I'm like a prisoner. 
Where's my desserl? "That which love 
cannot suffer is rejection, for love 
rejected turns to hale." Ah. heavy sigh! 
Hang loose Gaacia. Get me u cigar, 
please. Don't pick,hut Hook Yucko. . . 
like a pig! 1-2 equals M n , Well, not all . 

- We will survive — q 

Don'I use my slereo! 
Gel off of my rug! 
And you two assholes 
thought it was me? 

To somodrto winrtrniteiti he if sUrfi. trnrtii 
my closet. 

Our chances are rare, 
'To he as a pair. 
But if you are game. 
We could have an affair. 

Bruce 

Natal ie G. (with the Spock-l ike 
personality). 
If we're ( o-RA's or not. I'd still like lo 
gel lo know you "better". 

B.S. 
How about Mayfest? 

Michelle (Paine). 
We proved that our friendship can 
overcome the haul from Indian lo 
Colonial. Thanks for everything. 
Love, 

Debbie 

Meryl . Debbie, Rhea, 
Through you I've learned good friends 
make S I N Y A survivable and I will 
survive! M e r y l : 1 never thought 
roommates could he good roommates 
and best friends, but you proved me 
wrong. Thanks. 

Debbie 

Karen, Meryl . Rhea, l.ipsky. Mindy, 
Looking forward to nest year on the 
luil i . 

' Debbie 
Happy Birthday Valeric Hol t / , 
Happy Birthday lo you. 
To make your birthday be real good, 
I send (not sing) this personal to you! 

Pain 

John, 
Have a great hirthdat an don't forget 
Dinner at 10:1)0! Love, 

D11 rce n 

To Karen, Ann, Wilto, Sharon. I j iara, 
Sue Ho. Barry; Ray. Gooh, Robbie ('., 
Kathy, and Lynn, 
You people are the best, IJQVC you all . 

PaMy 

Adrtanne, Andrea and Anne. 
Looking forward to nc\t year. Il should 
be lots of fun! 

Barbara 

J. A. R. 
Since you wont marry me, wait a year 
and wel l set up a practice. For sure. 
Love, 

G. A. K. 

To the Girls who dined next to me on 
Indian las) week: 
I cant stop thinking about your delicious 
perverledness — (especially the small-
chested blond). When caa we act out 
your ice cream fantasies? M y tongue is 
more arousing than a houseful of dogs 
anyday. Love, 

Walt Frazier, 

Ronnie: 
Three years would have been nice, but I 
love vou anyway. 

LoH 

Fern, 
Why did we waft so long? You've been 
much more than a friend! I wish you a 
lifetime of happiness and us a lifetime of 
friendship. To a very special person, I 
wish a very Happy Birthday. Love, 

Warren 

M o , 
M y friend, roommate and keeper of my 
sanity. Thank you for getting me through 
Hits year. You have been an inspiration 
and I hope you always find success and 
happiness. 

Mame 

Worried about how you're getting your 
belongings home this year? To reserve 
a place, call 465-4117 or 457-7958. Full 
ser vice SI.5jor.'.pieces. Deposit required. 

Stuie, 
Here's to 5 months of happiness. Love, 

Ellen 
P.S. I'm serious 

Con fuse io us say: 
Happy Birthday to the Penny Wart. May 
your pennies turn to quarters! Love from 

The Queen of Fish 
The Pink Pill 

The Crepe Maker 
Weeklia 

The last issue of Ihe ASP for this 
Homester is next Friday, llct those 
personals In. 

The Group Shot — A n 8 x 10 black & 
white glossy of you and the gang. Only 
* 2 . ( a l l Jeff or Bob at 7-2116. 

Sharon, 
it's your b-day! Wa-hoo! So watch out 
for Ihe h-friend in Ihe b-room. Long live 
(lorida and S F G N and the foo bird and 
nor friendship! 

Love you chick, Sully B. 

Question of the week: What word 
changes its pronounciation when it is 
capitalized? 

V Gigo 

Dear KIs, 
After 2 years of being married, I caat 
believe we Ye getting a divorce. But at 
Jcast now we have a summer and winter 
home. I know this will never alter out 
beautiful friendship. W e l l he friends 
forever! I love you. 

i Karen 

v_ O M Y I S R O I . L ( I I A I ! 

Lisa Apples, 
Thanks so much for allowing me lo 
borrow everything! Now, I owe you one. 

i"!j__ Rbona 

Vote for I, Mark liorkowski. 

When was the last time you heard 
Freeblrd & Roekv Horror on the 
Carillon? Happy H A P ! 

To our friends on Colonial: 
Thanks for re-electing and believing in 
us. We will reach higher goals. 

Mark Lafayette, Eric Olson 

John, 
Happy birthday and congratulations on 
your first personal. 

Ron, Karen, Fred 

I'reeblrd, 
When you leave here, please remember 

Kaluah One 

iviiv 
Send me a personal you ass or you can 
fuck me. 

Bruce & Judy, Berko, Rich, Stacy, 
Rosemun & Sam, Maria , Jillberg, Cindy 
& Dehhie, Maggie, Doris, Doug, Juggs, 
Stacy, Helene. Cathy, Ira Manero, Elyse, 
Shari, Steve I L . Berlin, Sherribaby, 
Marcla, Joanne Get up & dance, Karen 
(Sqcekv), Artie, Greg. Jim. Jim, 
Jnhnelta, Joey. Mr . Cool. Sverge, 
Anuahahy. Missy. I-aufer. Cathy Rossi 
(YSC) , Wendy* Coach Scheff, Maureen, 
Sis. Lorainne.and the rest of Ihe guys at 
the gym. Leslie, Sept.. Ev, (aura & Ray. 
Pal. Kyckman Hall (2 years in a row), 
Mela woman. Linda. Phyliss, Cheryl, 
U'silylginipybut cute). A m i s , Jen Kyck 
friends, not to mention Caryn, Su/an, 
Nora (Leo lives). Lisa (Indian), Hooper, 
Fred ihe bird. Spacely Sprockets, 
Mother Nature, Sneaky's — Ruftcrs, 
swinging, buzzing, & partying forever— 
not to leave out my other friends whose 
names I can't seem to 'member now; 
Life's a biicb but go wh.tflow ifitfeeh 
good, especially with friends such as ait 
of you — Cordially invited to an open 
house graduation party (my house) June 

3rd. Ihanx for being friends — 

" ~ — — Forever, Vera L. 
Dear Sue. 
The hardest pari of leaving is having to 

say goodbye lo friends like you. These 
pusl 4 years Here filled with uiuin good 
limes. I'm glad we got lo share so many of 
them. I l l miss you. Love. 

Mitch 
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c C l u b USTews 3 Preview 
(.'») and Lesbian Alliance: W.c-Mj niccliln_t of Ihe Allium... List 

hi-cling. 9-11 pm in CC .17.1. I>!„nnln_i lor I ulna- of lite Alliuitee. All 
-Welcome. 

Circle K: Meeting on I uesihi> nighl at 7:.1(1 pm in CC .'57. All 

Uni\ersit\ members welcome. 

Internaliiinal l-'ulkdance Club: l \ e i> Mon_u\ e\e (>-S lor beginners, 

H-IO for intcrmcdiaic classes. Dances tiiughl. All Welcome. Call 

International Folkdanee Club: Rver> Mondas cu-0-K lor beginners. 

K-10 for intermediate. Dances langln. All welcome: C'all'kiclianl or 

Dalcall aa->M2-lfi74. Held in Alls. G u n ol I'l- hldg. 

Sailing Club: Meeting ever) lluirsdaj night til ft in I In I3_. Atlhind 

lubbers and old sails welcome. 

Student Inli-riiali onal Meditation Society: (iroup meditation every 

Monday through l-iiday. 12:15 pm in Lib :_!(>. All meditators 

welcome. 

Feminist Alliance: Sec our posters for the weekly topic. Conic ami 

find out about cultural, political, and campus c\cn|s ol fmetv.st lo 

women. Monday nights ai K:.K) put. 

Outing Club: Meeting every Wednesday at 7;.1() pm in IX ' 20. 

Bridge Club: Duplicate tournaments rubber bridge. I uestiays at 7 

in in the Campus Center. 

!•'(,': Mandatory voting member meeting for election ol new 

illicers. Saturday. May 12. 2 pm. Location to be announced. 

mateor Radio Club: General meeting. Attend the lusl meeiing ol 
tub. 1'ltuis lor nexi year io be discussed. He there, l-'tiduv. Ma \ 

jl IX ' O at 4 pm. 

Coffeehouses 

Freeze Dried Coffeehouse: Stephen Hand. Boston's manner one 

street siugerjhe little man with the lit.t. ihe iiisium.uis. and lite 

laleni will perform his unties for S l ' N Y A . Opening Act: N: 15. Ron 

Pintles ami Mal l Croak. Friday ami Saturday and 12 in the C C 

Assembly Hall. 

MlseeUnny 

Commencement 79: Sign up to be a paid ushcrat Commencement 

[in CO 130. 

W C D B : Interested in radio broadcasting? Make your break into the 

exciting world of college rudio. Come to a W C D B News 

Department meeting Thursday. May 10 at 7:30 pm. Staff positions 

lor |y7«M0 are still available." 

_ niversity Art Gallery: Fifteen artists who will receive their Master 

of Arts degree in Art will exhibit painting, sculpture, prints. 

drawing. Opening axeption is May 12. K-10 pm. Exhibit through 

Ma\ 25. Gallery Hours: Tuesday through Friday, 9-5: Thursdays 

until S pm: Weekends. 1-4. Closed Monday. 

Albany Public Library: "Love and Pain and the Whole Damn 

I long" is the final film to be shown in the current Friends of the 

Albam Public Library Famous Directors Films Scries. The movie, 

which wits directed by Alan Pakula, will be shown free to the public 

on Thursday, Ma) lOal K ptn in ihe Main Library 161 Washington 

Ave. 

F C K A N K A R : Talk: Dicamsanotherlcvclol Reality.Qucstionand 

Answer period will follow the Talk. Wednesday. May 9 at is pm in 

'he Campus Center. 

Credit I niou: the Union will cease all cash basis operations 

Monday. Mn\ l-l and wil have hours lor withdrawals by check only 

Tuesday May 15 ami Wednesday May 16 from 7-9 pm. Room to be 

announced. All Monday May 21 from 12-1 and 7-9. Please plan 

aecoulingl.. 

Student Legal Seniles: I hcic is .in inpoitaitl ledei.il lawsuit 

eoniesiing redueliniis being ninde in ihe public assistance giaaisol 

college siudenTs reect.iiig stiulcni loans li;yonr public nssisini.ee 

gram has been reduced oi a reduction is being lluealeiied because 

you received a student loan this law sail may belpyini. We need io 

know ih.it you nrv mil thetc. Please conlacl .kick I cstei. ihe S \ 

c Sectual J 
law \c i \ 
N V P I I K 

r 
I Theater j 

I'll pel and 

if mills. Cheek posters 

keep paper anil cans si 

..-lit 

panne Ii 

i bias now on all h\i 

id loi specilic Inealii 

Hash and help const 

j I'lea .•hi 

niversily Chorale Concert: Conceit lealuiing pieces 110111 Hach lo 

J-oadwuy with special guesl ailisl Ctllill Koss. .Sallltdn\. M a \ l -a l 

pi) pm in the Main Theater of the I 'AC. l i c k c M i i c S I general 

'mission.' 

te Improintii Players: "In l lie Desert ol M \ SouPa ltd another otic 

play. Pickets arc S2.50 and maybe purchased at Ihedoor. l-'ridaj 

Still .Saturday. May 11 and 12. a I It: 15 in the Auditorium number 2 

lit C I . I ' C . 

Credit I niiin: Attention all Civdil I'nioii ntcmhci 

Ihe Window to u-rih unir homo iiihlrcss. 

The 'Saraiiie.a I'crfnrniiiiu'e (iroup: t r.,- l-iius ol l>. \ \ ( i r i l l i ih. 

Mn>' ) , "Intolerance." Mn> Id. "I leal (sol ihe Win Id." Mat U" .V i i t 

Down last ." A( the Joint Houseman I healer. Samlnga Spiings. 

I or inhuman.Mi. call 5IK-.H4-20IIO. CM. 15 

IvIlA: I leelionic llocy Aals will begin ilsnew session ol dalieciind 

lllotement classes on Mas l-l at the I HA (li. iptci House Ihealei 

inner ol Hudson ami l_rk Street, I HA's Ijmi spring sinuiuei 

session runs until June 23 with ihe nest sol ol classes beginning Jul) 

2.1 and continuing until August ^\. (lasses mav be lakcii 

iiuliviilimlK or In lite session. I oi inlniinalion call 4( i5-m l lu. 

I iiihi-ran ( aiiipus Ministry: I nines. Suhiltij motitings. 1(1 am. 

( liaivl Utilise 

llu> < hrislinit Si'ienee Or|tiuil/aliolt: A weeklt meeting lor 

t IIII-.II.in Seienlisls ami llmse utteivsleil in Cluisliaii Science. CC 

,15(i. e ten Monilav i .oiling at d pill. 

I pistiipul ( aiiipus I i-llowsliip: I lie I pisopal Spiiiisoied Caiiipus 

I ellowship u i l I.IIIOS M « I loi I illllgv anil Icllowship al I l:.lil am. 

WeililiMlai i ( I M 

Preview is a free service of the 
ASP. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Fri. 
fora Tues. issue; 5p.m. Tues. 
for a Fri. issue. Bring to the SA 
Contact Office. 

Health Care for Men 
Educational Programs 
Medical Examinations 

treatment of VI) und other infections 
treatment of (senilo-uiiiuity problems 
pre-marital blood lesi 
all aspects of male sexual health 
confidential 
special student lees 

Call fur iii/ariiuiliiin 

434-2182 
Ptann»d Parenthood Auociation at Albany 

1S9 Loik Slro«l 'Albany, N « * Ywk 12210 

The Precision Haircut 
(And why it might be right for you.) 

If you hate the way your haircut disappears the 
day after, come to Command Performance where 
we specialize in the precision haircut. 

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows. So. as 
it qrows it doesn't lose its shape. And because the 
hair is cut to fall naturally, you don't have to keep 
fussing with it. Usually a shake of the head does it. 

The precision haircut with shampoo and blow-
dry costs just fourteen dollars for guys and gals. 
We also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting 
and conditioning. No appointment is needed, jus 
come in. And you'll see that precision is right 
for you. _ _, 

?_t____l__=._ 
Command Performaiice 

olion.l RijiviceiCo'P ' * " i_7_Ftr*Mnlwn_ti_nilS_i_ice»t-WP 

NORTHWAY MALL, COLONIE • 459-462.* 
Open Monday through S.turday, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 

rtOT_n 
Adelphi Univeisily's intensive, 40 hour LSAT 
Preparation Course provides a Irrorough review 
ot all materials covered on Ihe Law School 
Admission Test. A highly qualified team — 
including lawyers and educators— utilize Ihe 
most advanced leaching techniques based on 
the latest version ol Ihe LSAT lest. 

• In-class practice exams 

• Audio and video-laped library 

• Live lectures 

Classes are held in New York Cily and on the 

University's campus in Garden Cily 

LSAT Preparation Course 
Center lor Career Programs 

-ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
Garden City, New York 11530 I._NH__IC~I#.IO. 
(516) 294-8700 Ext. 7604 ! _ _ « ~ •..»• M 

| (212) 725B958 
I am mterosled in trio LSAT Preparation Courso lor: 

June 23.1979 Exam 
• Classes begin June 2,1979 al Adelphi , fi 

D Classes begin: June 2.1979 in N.YC. C f t O 

Name — P h o n e — 

Address -

City-

Adelphi 

_ Z i p -

i Ad-lphl Univeis«y admin -tuoent- on me basis ol individual 
| m™,i andwilhoul'eaaidlo race, color, croud or sax 

prepare with confidence 
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 

May 9th 
Buff) St. Marie 

May 10 & I I 
Sieve lacy 
& Fiction 

Guilurisl mi Jean 
Simmons solo tilhtim 

.May 12 
Kug Albright's Neklar 

May 17th 
l-ccklcss 

M a y IK 

N e w K i i g l i i n d 

also 
The Mad. uls 

May 19 
liundy Hansen & 

Machine Gun 
(Jitni llcndrix Show) 

Free Admission 
May 20 
Talas 

UI Central Avenue - Ills! nil Quail 
,v.i iiiN' HiiH-'r II aiimliietl 

IJekm xmnlfiir the wlmleewnlng. 
Fm further info eull • liM UK-

PAGE THIRTEEN 
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- 1 
MTV 

Friday and Saturday 

May 11 and 12 

7:30 and 9:30 

LC 18 
.75 w/tax 1.25 w/out 

Students Filing Financial Aid 

Application Appeals: 

May 17, 1979 

is the deadline 

Fuerza Latina 
79 - 80 

Elections 
May 9th Wednesday 
Time: T^Be on time) 
Place: LC 4 

info: Fuerza Latina 
Office CC T45 
Phone: 457-5451 

VVeW 
o^1 

treshman (or a transfer 
a 7 ^ . v f 

Be a big brother 
or a big sister. 

Albany Circle K is sponsoring this Service Project to promote fellowship whi 

helping freshmen adapt to college life, 

r I Name 
| Present Address^ 
1 Fall Address 
j If off-campus, have you ever lived on campus? 

| Quad? _ 
j Fall phone number . 
j Class }c iu-_ 

Return to: On Campus Mail 
Albanv Circle K 
Bos 22801 

TORCH~79 

TORCR 79 

TORCR 79 

Touch 79 
TORch 7 9 

TORCH 7 9 

TORCH 7 9 

TORCIT79 

TOUCH 79 

TQftCh 79 

TORCH 79 

TOACH 79 

TORCll 79 

TOttcH 7V 

TORCH 7 9 

TORCH 7 9 

PRESALE 
FOR 

TORCH '79 
cMwuekhw Pot) 7 - 18} 

?3 With folk &ewwi&i'& 
tax tuvuk 

?5 Wttk one tax mod 

lieu* - 2fwt 

ORCIER YOUR YcARbook Now! 
(muled by SA 

Eligible students interested 
in Dustiness Administration 

and Accounting 

Students intending to major in Business 
Administration and Accounting 

for the Spring 1980 semester must complete 
an application for admission 

to the School of Business 
by Friday, June 15, 1979. 

Applications for admission to the 
Undergraduate Program 

in the School of Business are now available 
in BA 361A and 

the Center for Undergraduate Education. 

No late applications 
will be accepted 

Murdoch Obeyed Shero's Advice 
JEW YORK (AP) It was early in 
.aturday night's game against the 
lew York Islanders. New York 
(angers' right wing Don Murdoch 
kuied over to the bench to usk 
oach Fred Shcro a question. 
"Do you w a n l m e ' " come "ff if 

slanders left wing Clark Gillis 
nines on?" Murdoch asked. 

What for. you can check that big 
uv." said the coach. 

I lurned out." Murdoch said 
later, "he was right." 

In fact, almost every idea Shcro 
has had during this National 
Hockey League semifinal scries has 
been right. Asa result, the Rangers 
are a victory away from their first 
Stanley Cup playoff final since 1972. 

'We're in the driver's seal now," 

said the Rangers" Phil Esposito."bul 
you can get shoved over to the 
passenger seal pretty quick." 

Glenn Resell, who will guard the 
Islandcrs'goal and their hopes 
tonight in Game Six, took thai a siep 
further. 

"The next stop is the back seal, if 
things don't change." he said. 

ntrungc. but true the catch-
phrase of tliis wild and woolv series. 
The Islanders. Ihe NHl.'s regular-
season champions, ihe team thai 
finished 25 points ahead of the 
Rangers in the Patrick Division 
standings, are one loss away from 
elimination. 

"They finished first, we finished 
third. The pressure's got to be on 

S.A. Record Co-op 

Will Exchange 
All Defects 

Wednesday 11-1 
Thursday 11-1 

This is your last chance 
to pick up on special orders! 

Please bring receipts 

them." said Rangers defenseman 
Carol Vudnuis, 

The pressure has been on them 
virtually since this series started. 
And though the Islanders have won 
two or the games, both in overtime. 
Ihey don't seem to have handled that 
pressure very well. 

It's old news by now. but il bears 
retelling: the higher-scoring I or ward 
line of Bryan Trouier. the 6-loot-3 
Gillies and right wing Mike Bossy 
has not p r o d u c e d up to 
expectations. The Islanders' power 
play, which produced a goal in one 
out of every three regular-season 
chances, is 0-for-20 against the 
Rangers. 

Defenseman IX'tiis Potvin. the 
ignition key or the Islandeis'altack. 
has been pressured continual!) and 

harnessed effectively by Rangers 
checkers — forcing the responsibili
ties of offense and defense on players 
less well-prepared to accept them. 

Beyond that, every time the 
Islanders have scored and they've 
had to battle for each of their 12 
goals, the Rangers have replied with 
a goat of thei' own. 

Feldman Hurt 
continued from /«/£<• 20 

"I really can't say how I would 
ha\e done at the Nationals I've 
never been there." he Id man said. "I 
think m\ success would depend 
upon m\ draw, and how well I was 
playing at the time. It's single 
elimination, and they onl\ pick M 
players, so (here's some good 
players, I rcull) wouldn't have been 
shocked il I lost tn the first round." 

The Chambers 
i So. Pearl St. Albany 

under the awning 

The Stones move to Thursdays 

to make room For 

the Beach Hoys on Friday. 

Ladies 90+ 6-9 p.m. 

Trackmen Third 
continued from i>age 19 
anchor leg brought the Danes home 
third in 3:28.2. Other notable 
performances for Albany included 
senior Ed Von Bcvcrn, running the 
second to last race of his career, 
taking sixth in the six mile in 
31:32.5, John Miller leaping 2I'I 
1/4" for fourth in the longjumpand 
frosh Brian Barncs,'43'9 1/4"effort 
for sixth in Ihe triple jump. 

It was the javelin tosses of Gary 
Fisher, Jude Francios and Jim 
Schaefer. in an event completed in 
the mid'dle of the program, that 
really gave Cortland the margin over 
the Danes. Fishers'heave of 193 feet 
won il. Albany didn't score a single 
point in the throwing events while 
Cortland piled up 40 impressive 
poinls in those events. 

For F'redonra. which is sending 
• scu'ii athletes to the nationals*. Ron 

Pr/ybocki's success at 6'I0" in the 
high jump.which wasa school, track 
and meet record, was the highlight 
on a day ol many outstanding 
performances, 

The m e m b e r s h i p of 
U n i v e r s i t y A u x i l i a r y 
Services will nice! on May 
II at 3:31) in Business 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 349 to 
approve the HAS 1979/80 
B u d g e t . - - • • • -• — 

UCB, UAS, and SF present: 

Mayfest 79 Refreshment Tickets) 
4 r — . - . - ! « * » • i l i n n a r l i n o c AC follows! on sale on dinner lines as follows: 

Sunday, May 6 
Monday, May 7 
Tuesday, May 8 
Wednesday, May 9 

State Quad 
Dutch Quad 

Colonial Quad 
Alumni Quad 

Indian Quad Thursday, May 10 
also on sale 

10:00-3:30 in SA Contact Office week of May 7-11 

. Prices in advance: $2 w/tax ^ . 
&S 3 w/out *V> 

sfevfr 
day of show: $3 w/tax 

4 w/out 
partially SA funded 

tfc 
< * 

**:•:•:•:• 
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THE-3DAY-AIXYCXJCAN 

teATITALIANFEAST.$3.75 

Mflfljna 

Every Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
An lulUn F««t guaranteed to stagger even the ttouictl appetite. We start you off with our 
famouftANTIPASTOSaUd Buffet... at much • • you want... and follow that with puiltert 
piled high with SPAGHETTI, LASAGNA. MEATBALLS, SAUSAGES, PIZZA and mote. 

You Hop only when you've had enough. 

CHILDREN (Under 10) 1.99 
S*r**d Sundty Noon to Clodnf Monday * Tu#»d«y 4 pm I O C I M * * 

chetltalia WcitcmAve. ALBANY 

THIS IS 
A EUROPEAN 

TOWEL 
LESSON. 

I n t r o d u c i n g " A i r F r a n c e - V a c a n c e s " a n d A l l T h e A n s w e r s . 

4 f l START YOUR TRIP IN FRANCE. 
• • Paris Is the heart of Europe. And, as any Frenchman will 

tell you, "Always start with the heart." 

2 LOOK FOR FEATURES THAT FIT YOUR PLANS. NOT 
• THE AIRLINES. 

Get this: No advance purchase restrictions. A stay o( 14 to 60 
days. No charter hassles. No standby blues. An airline that 
lands where you can immediately use a Eurail pass to continue 
with your travel plans. 

* K TAKE A FLIGHT THAT'S COMFORTABLE AND 
V 8 RELIABLE. L IKE A SCHEDULED 747. 
All Air France transatlantic (lights are regularly scheduled 747s. 

4 GET A SEAT THAT'S GUARANTEED. YOU'RE SURE 
• TO GET ON. NO "MAYBES." 

We'll give you confirmed roundtrip reservations when you book. 
Why standby? 

S TAKE A LOOK * m M W roundtrip 
• AT THE COST. } 0 0 0 Now York/Porls 

We haven't tried to sell you on the pleasures of flying Air France. 
We can do that when we get you on the plane. But we did save 
the best point for last. You can get every convenience and feature 
you've learned in this lesson at a super low price—$363. 

Fil l out th is coupon and you ' re o n . 

UUtO'CC* I KSIATF 

Startlng June 1, "Air Franco-Vacancoa" 
^ ^ ^ ^ B departs Monday, Friday and Saturday 

S A G u M f t H O U ™ - * : . S I K S t y and Saturday 
501 Madison Avenue ^ H ^ ^ 
New York. N,Y. 10022 
(212) 355-4705 

from Orly-Sud at 11:30 am. 
(Two introductory flights will be 
offered: May 19 and May 26.) 

fl»a»ftW 
Number of toati Oavtad 
Enclose (363 (enftefc, mon*y order or crodrl ca>d nui nb«f) lot oacti round Irip iickel. Float* allow 7day*. 

UI wanl a Sludenl Roil P a n @ »260 
for 2 monitri 

11 Pioaso fiend Inlwmolion stout land 
aiinni^rmeflU 

Name ol Paaaangera: 

Passenger 0I 

Passenger 0 2 _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ — . 

Passenger #3 • • ! i. ,.—,.._-

Sand lickala lo: 

Narno • ~ 

Address •• , —~--

C>ly , 

Slain .__ , -/3p 

Pnonu* 

New York Daparlura Data; 

[ T t i l Choice 

Paria Departure Data; 

(JUtCttotce 

Cord Holder 0 ,—, .—— 

Mailer Charge or VISA .'•»*«.•<«''•) 

Expiralkxi Dale 

Signature.-- . -

ATTENTION UNDERGRADST 
UNSURE ABOUT NEXT TEAR? 

WITHDRAWING? 
TAKING A1EAVE? 

TRANSFERRING? 
Please be sure to stop toy or call the Ottice ot 

Dean for Student Affairs (AD 1Z9, 457^fy3Z)' 
bciore you leave the campus. This wi l l eliminate! 

any "errors in bil l ing and/or incorrect 
|admmTstrative action (such as Academic Dismissal) 
TTTat could occur as a resuTF oThot notifying the [ 

University or yojjrjr^tenjlons ' 

Tlcrtois rnu»l bo paid lor ai timo ol applicalion. Reservations may not bo chanooci, 
end H $50 leo will bo charged for cancellation. 

No rotunds alter dopartu.ro. Airport tax included. Subjecl to government approval. 

TUCK AWAY A 
LITTLE TWO FINGERS. 
The Two Fingers T-shirt. 

Only 4 . 9 5 
Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate 
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. In the 
Two Fingers T-shirt. Just fill out and return the coupon 
below. (At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple 
of extras, too.) 

Send check or money order to : 
Two Fingbrs Tequi la Me rchand i se Offer 
P.O. Box 31 
Eng lewood, New Jersey 0 7 6 3 1 

Please send m e . .T-shi r ts . I have 
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered. 
Specify men's/women's size(s): • Small 
D Medium D Large • Extra Large 

Name 

Address-

College or Universi ty 

City S t a t e . . Z i p . 

Offer good in the Uni ted States only. Void 
where proh ib i ted by law. New Jersey state 

I residents add appropr iate sales tax. 

A g rea t p l a c e t o wea r y o u r T -sh i r t : The T w o F ingers Boo th a t Expo 
A m e r i c a , Daytona Beach , F lo r ida . Sp r i ng b r e a k , M a r c h 1 6 - 2 0 . 

© 1979 • Imported anil Bottled by Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Poena, IL • Tequila • 80 Prool • Product ol Mexico. 
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Vermont Bows Meekly To Netmen 

Albany's PauLFeMman (left) and Mike Ferlig defeated Verm on Is second 
doubles team 6-3* 7-6 on Saturday. (Photo: Koanne KulakolT) 

!>} Paul Schwartz 
The University of Vermont tennis 

squad was out of Saturday's match 
almost before it began. Albany's 
Paul Fcldman encountered no 
difficulty in defeating Peter Follett 
6-2. 6-2. in first singles, and after 
that one-sided match, it got even 
easier. With Vermont managing to 
win only eight games over the first 
four singles matches, the Albany 
State tenuis team rolled to a 
convincing 7-2 victory on the Indian 
Quad courts. 

" I thought it would be a little 
tougher." said Albany tennis coach 
Hob Lewis. "We beat them 7-2 in the 
tall, but they had some of their 
players in different positions this 
lime. 1 don't think they played (hat 
well against us on Saturday," 

In taking five of six singles 
matches, the Danes top lour players 
simply overwhelmed their Vermont 
opponents. \jaUj l.inelt continued 
his line play in the second singles 
spot, and displayed his ' - ' • h i -
talented game at the expense of ivcnt 

Friedman. In almost no time at a l l , 
Linett disposed of Friedman 6-0, 6-
0. -

In third singles, the ever-
improving freshman Lane Lcrner 
followed the pattern set for him by 
his two higher-ranked teammates. 
L c r n e r breezed past M a r c 
Campagnoh 6-1. 6-1. and Mike 
Fcrtig added to the Danes singles 
dominance with a 6-2. 6-0 victory 
over Andrew Deeny. 

" I was a little surprised at the ease 
of the first four singles matches." 
said Lewis. " I was particularly 
pleased with the play of Fcrtig. " I t 
looked like he was playing as well as 
he did in the fa l l . " 

The fi lth singles match was a bit 
dillerenl than the first four, but it 
was similar in one very important 
aspect it was a winning effort. 
Andy Antos/yk and. Vermont's 
David Magavern battled for over 
two hours, and finally, as the 
doubles teams w.ere finishing their 
uatmups. Antos/yk used a strong 
finish to put away Magavern 7-5.4-

BULL YOUR WAY 
THROUGH COLLEGE! 

Bull your way through college with a six-pak of Schlitz Malt 
Liquor.The great change-of-pace drink with a taste that has 
it all o^er beer. Perfect when you want something to go with 
special times: like after the party, before the party, and, of 
course, during the party. £03 

But whatever you do this semester, do it with 
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Because when it comes to great 
taste, we've always made the grade. 

SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR. 
DON T SAY BEER SAY BULL! 

6 ,6 -1 . 
"1 was very glad to see Antoszyk 

win , " said Lewis. "He has been 
having some trouble winning, but 
against Magavern he came through 
when he had to . " 

The one Albany player to come 
away without a victory was Randy 
Young, who was beaten by Dave 
Bracken 6-1. 6-3. 
• Using the overpowering play of 

Linett and the consistency of Lcrner, 
Albany's number one doubles t r i m 
scored a 6-3. 6-3 decision over 
Friedman and Bracken. The two 
Dane performers compliment each 
other well, and against Vermont, 
this was again the case. Linctt's 
aggressive style and court-sense 
often blended to hit winners past the 
overmatched Vermont duo. Add 
Lemur's strong serve and volleys, 
and i i forms an impressive team. 

Fcldman and Fcrtig did not have 
as easy a time in their doubles 
match, hut still took the minimum 
two sets to defeat Ed Bon Figlicand 
lo l let t . 6-3. 7-6. With the outcome 
no lunger in doubt, Young and Dave 
Avergon teamed up in third 
doubles for Albany, and they .were 
edged 6-2. 5-7.6-2! 

The Danes next and final match 
of the season is today at West Point 
against a tough Army squad. 1-ewis 
fell his team hart ..11 excellent shot at 
defeating West Point, but said that 
"it will be vurydifTicull to heal them 
without Fcldman." referring to his 
star player's dislocated shoulder 
which will force him out of action. 

Stickmen Win 
itiniinut'tl(win /wge 20 

I he Danes scoring was lead by 
Heimcrle, who added two assists to 
his tlireegoals,and bySlocum three 
winners. I>uve Uenedetio also tuiil a 
superior day for Albany wiih iwn 
goals and three assists, Wnicisuam 
had il goal and (wo assists. 1'ricdl 

Inula pair ol assists, and en plain Hill 
Schmehl Ittllicd one goal and one 
assist. 

New Haven's record fell to 2-« for 
lite season. I he Dunes nexl game 
will he I I IUIMII IV nl home against 
Cnlgale. Game lime is 3 p.m. 

CiiiiBrululiillnns Wend) Martlnr/I 

On hehiill nl unn iiceeplniices i 
mafciI schools! I lime ueun l"-.i 
1.1,ih in inn "I MIII nee plisli-
iiu'iilsiiniliielii'ivenil'nls Mn) there 
l» 1 mini ' Success is villus 
11, i m i l l ) 

Ihiinl uwl i i i 11 great hull jcuisiis 
„, , Uenieniheiiill ueiu 

limn niliu' I" l i i i i " I" 
We're nil UT) proud "! >"U. 
( uiuuullllllliiills ileum. Will, gel 
Hi, pulies going heeunse Iheieuiv 
mil) 11 lew weeks icniiuniug until 
(Iiniliiiiiiiin Dm! 

I.ne.).1111 friend. 
Siidin 

» . 
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Will you be in Albany 
this summer? 

will broadcas t 
throughout the vacation. 

^* FUERZALATINA * 
mixed drinks 

* .PARTY* * 
Friday, 5 /^ /79 

Henways (Indian Quad) 
Time: 9:00 , 

Come welcome ^ 
11̂  your new odmlnistfotionl ^ 

' Steve Coplon 

unqes his FMENCIS ANC! 

SUPPORTERS TO plEASE VOTE 

FOR 

Lisa Newmark 

in the Presidential 

Run-off Election 

Senior Week 
Schedules 

con be picked up ot 
The Campus Center 
Informotion Desk 

uNivcnsnTTicnoN 
for the MSMSieD 

General Meeting - elections 

May 10 
8 PM 

Patroon Room Lounge 

Campus Center 

ilmKKmfmKi 

FuerzaLatina 
Elections Meeting 

Positions Available 

President 

Vice-President 

Treasurer 

I Secretary (2) 

1 All Members 

Please Attend I , 

Wednesday, May 9 at 7:30 PM 

LC20 

All Welcomed! 

SUNYAC Result Pleases Trackmen 
by David Osborn 

The way Albany State men's track 
coach Bob Munscy wastalkingaftcr 
,hc 12th annual SUNYAC Track 
and Field Championships Saturday, 
you'd have thought the Danes had 
just taken the crown and were a rm.rc 
step away from a national title or 
something. 

"1 was just elated with our team's 
performance and I'm as proud as a 
peacock of them." said the jubilant 
Munsey. "In just about every event 
wc exceeded my expectations. Our 
guys were so I ippy after the meet 
lhat I felt almost as if we'd won the 
damn thing. I was really thr i l led." 

Actually. Albany came in third 
for the second straight year. The 
host school, Frcdonia State, copped 
their third consecutive crown in the 

meet by.far outdistancing the field 
with 212 points. Cortland, mainly by 
virtue of their throwing event 
prowess, shaded the Danes for 
second by 9 0 - « followed by 
Plattsburgh, Binghamion. Oswego. 
Buffalo St.. Brockport. Buffalo U. 
and Ocneseo. 

On a frigid afternoon with 
temperatures listed in the mid-
forties and a blustery wind adding to 
the discomfort. Frcdonia won eight 
of 20 events and picked up ten 
seconds as they coasted to the title. 
The Danes took three events to two 
lor Cortland but the Red Dragons 
were given a decisive edge owing to 
their sweep in the javelin. 

The Danes wil l continue their post 
dual-meet season next week at the 
New York State championships. 

They wil l compete along with 20 
other schools where Frcdonia will 
once again be the heavy favorite for 
the team crown. Albany will bring 
21 competitors to the competition. 

Munscy said the only disappoint
ment came when Dane frosh Howie 
Williams, who was qualified for the 
NationalS'to be held May 26.27 with 
two clockings of 9.6 in the 100-yard 
dash, failed to conquer in the 100. 
Jim Mitchell of Plattsburgh look 
advantage of Williams'bad start and 
had held on to edge the Dane. 10.1 to 
10-2, for first place. 

"Howie just wasn't concentrating 
at the start of the race." Munscy 
explained, documenting a problem 
that had plagued Williams early in 
the season. "You can't be thinking of 
birds or girlfriends when you're in 

those blocks, your concentration 
has to be perfect. He just lost his 
composure, but he was the best 
sprinter there and he proved that in 
the 220." 

Later in the program Williams did 
redeem himself in the 220. He won 
the race in 22.6 as he oulrcachcd 
Rick Joyce of Frcdonia bya tenth of 
a second. Jim Pollard, probably the 
finest all around performer on the 
Albany squad, look third in 23.05, 
won the 120 yard high hurdles in 
14.7 and grabbed fourth in the triple 

jump with a leap of 44'9 1/4": he too 
will go to the Nationals." 

Bob Proulx. a tall, dark-haired 
senior transfer student who still 
technically has three years of 
eligibility left, was the third and final 
Albany victor. His lime of 56,3 in the 
440 intermediate hurdles bested Neil 
Jordan ol Buffalo St. lor the win. 
Proulx was also third in the high 
hurdles. James Cunniiutham was 

are you still looking for 

f o u r t h f o r A l b a n y . i n the 
intermediates. 

Albany could manage no sccdnds. 
but junior Bob Mathis placed third 
in the mile. Frcdonia's Bob Carroll 
and Don Brenner finished first and 
second respectively — Carroll 
winning in 4:12.9 — with Mathis 
coming home in 4:18.9. Mathisalso 
was fifth in the half-mile at 1:57.8 
and male Bruce Shapiro came in 
right behind in 1:58.9. 

Munscy threw a verbal spike at his 
440 relay squad when he said, only 
half in jest, "they continued to slink 
and embarrass us. I've never had a 
worse group with so much talent." 
The foursome had trouble with the 
baton passing and settled for fourth 
place. Platjsburgh won the event in 
44.0 followed by Fredonia, Cortland 
and the Danes in 44.8. 

In the mile relay,-the Danes fared 

one notch heller as Tony Fcrretii's 

iiinrimii'tl on /«/#(' 15 

ummer Work? 
Mtake ? 990 pe* HKwtit 

musiJbe a hard worker 

12:30 PAC 264 
3:00 W B-20 

:30 BA 230 
,.00 BA 230 

please be prompt 

o|)oito(i»tw( dij Shutat/o fcoi VeUh Suwwct lJt>ln> 

Amateur Radio Club 
- Wrap-up meeting -

something electric in the air 

Friday, May 11 4 :00 pm I C 1 3 

"Genny Cream Ale, 
always, without 
fail is creamy and 
light and goes 
down just right. 
Compared to 
all beer it is 
without peer. 
Says: Jack Hyman, SUNYA 

Genesee Cream Ale. 
It's something different! 

MAY 8, 1979 

n funded 

Get More Money For Old Textbooks. I 

The SA Used Book Exchange 
is Back 

and Better Than Ever! 

EtaiNq yoim TEXTbooks TO CC 761 
piticEd AT THE AMOUNT YOU WANT 

TO SEII THEM. 

TEXTbooks w i l l bE sold TIIE FIRST 

WEEk Of NEXT SEMESTER. 

BOOKS NOT pURCHASEd Wi l l bE 

RETURNEd TO yOU. 

TkERE is A SMAII chARqE FOR HANdliNq. 

Hours: 10 AM - 1 PM 
Wed. May 16- Fri. May 18 

Mon. May 21 - Wed. May 23 

Info: Marlene 436-0923 
Stuart 457-5253 

All Proceeds Go to 
Telethon 1980 

sa funded 
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is Star Paul Feldman Dislocates Shoulder 
"Incorrect Slide" Shelves Dane From West Point Match & Nationals 

I'lltll I ildiiiaii 

by Paul Schwartz 
Only a day before, he had easily 

defeated his opponent, and along 
with his victory in doubles, Paul 
Feldman had again led the Albany 
Slate tennis team to a win. That was 
on Saturday. The next afternoon, 
feldman sat with a sling around his 
right shoulder, keeping in place a 
painful shoulder dislocation. 

I lie injury to Albany Slate's 
premier tennis player occurred not 
on the lamil iargieencouris. but ona 
neu ih ) so f tba l l f i e l d , where 
I eld mini was competing in an 
intramural softball game. 

" I slid incorrectly into second 
base. I landed hard mi my right 
shoulder, and that was it for me," 
said held man, " I t was the first lime I 
ever dislocated anything, and I was 
in incredible pain for about three 
hours. It took them 35 minutes loget 
me into the ambulance, it hurt so 
much. I've never gone through 

anything like that." 
l-or Feldman. the injurycorricsat 

an inopportune time. The Danes 
have one match remaining, and it 
happens to be against West Point, 
an extremely strong squad, and the 
absence ol Albany's number-one 
singles competitor is sure to be 
severe I \ missed. 

After the West Point match, 
t h o u g h , lies an even more 
challenging event that Feldman wil l 
be forced to miss. Feldman and 
teammates Utrry l.inelt a n d l i i n e 
Lerner were all invited loeompele in 
the Division I I I Nationals May f6 in 
Jackson. Mississippi. Feldman wil l 
obviously nol be making the trip, lie 
play's left-handed, but still will he 
out ol action lo ra l least three weeks. 

" I he N a t i o n a l s a re now 
completely gone f o r m e . " I-eld man 
said. "The last three years, I couldn't 
go because I had final exams, but I 
was really looking forward to going 

this year. I was going lo sacrifice my 
finals. Obviously I'm disappointed, 
but worse things could happen. I'm 
more concerned about my shoulder 
in tlie future. I he doctor said there's 
a 50-60 percent chance i could 
dislocate it again. I'm really 
concerned that 1 mav have to give up 
skiing." 

In his four-year career. Feldman 
has dominated the tennis scene at 
Albany, l ie has played first singles 
for the Danes ever since his 
freshman year. Inn his most 
impressive siat isl ic conies in 
S U N Y A C com pet i t ion , where 
Feldman has nnl ; lost one match lo 
a conference opponent, and has 
captured ihe Mist singles SlJNYAC 
title lor an uhprecidenied lorn years, 
With these sparkling credentials, a 
strong showing in the Nationals 
seemed lo he the unlv encore 
Feldman could accomplish. 

itwtiiwcrf nit i>ay,c 15 

Oneonta Erases Batmen Lead To Sweep A Pair 
by Mike Dunne 

Albany State saw their chance ol 
preserving a 4-1 lead and gaining a 
s p l i t o l S a t u r d a y ' s h o m e 
doubleheader with Oneonta slip 
away as the visitors scored nine runs 
in the last two frames to complete 
the sweep, 10-4."Vive Ued Dragons 
tallied in each of the last live innings 
lo win (he opener 12-4. 

Kighiliaudei Kieh Woods started 
on ihe mound lor the Danes in Ihe 
nightcap, and he conceded a run lo 
the visitors in a shakcy first inning, 
l ie then settled down h> striking (tut 
the Oneonta side in order in the 
second. Woods then held the 
powerful Oneonta bats scoreless 
until ihe sixth inning. 

Ihe Ked Dragons could neu't 
even mount a threat against the 
sharp Albanv h in lei as loi I out 
nnings nol one Oneonta runner got 

as tar as second base. 

Meanwhile, as Woods kept ihe 
opponent in cheek his I cum mules 
were slowlv building a lead against 
the talented Oneonta club. 

l-leellooied eenterlielder Wayne 
l-lvnn quickly look things into his 
own hands to tie ihe game at l-l in 
the home liall olThefirst. Me singled 
sharply to reae.i (irsi base. He then 
sueeessliillv challenged ihe throwing 
arm ol Ked Dragon eatehei (ieorge 
Sealey bv stealing his 15th base of 
the season. F'lynn ihen advanced to 
third base on a wild pilch b> 
Oneonin starting pitcher Mob 
Hiovvnstein and scored on a ground 
nut. 

l-lvnn had two hits in eaeh game 
io raise his batting average to ,431 
and also his leu 111 leading inns 
scored total io IS. 

I lie score remained tied at one 
apiece until the hoi ioin hall ol ihe 
lourth. Shortstop Hruee Rowlands. 

Halftime Tie Turns Into 
1643 Stickmen Victory 

by M. ,1. Mcminn 11 
Ihe Albany Stale lacrosse team 

played New Haven Col lege 
yesterday afternoon, and alter a 
dead even first half pulled away 
from their guests to a 16-13 win. Ihe 
victory was Albany's third for the 
season, against eight defeats. ' 

" W e p l a y e d p r e t t y w e l l 
offensively," Albany coach Mike 
Motta said alter the game. "We 
controlled it pretty well, bin our 
defense had somewhat of a rough 
time. New Haven's a pretty good 
team." 

I he offensive-dominated game 
started oi l on a had note for the 
Danes, as New Haven's Joe 
Masterpaul put his team into the 
lead right off (he opening face-off. 
Hut Albany's Joe lagella answered 
that goal in the best way possible, 
with one ol his own on a nice Iced 

from Jimmy Ft icdl, 
I hat kind ol trading off ol scores 

would prove lo be the ordci ol ihe 
da \ , as the leains Were lied s i \ limes 
i lu i ing ihe game. 

.leitv O'Keelc put Albanv in ihe 
lead 2-1 on one ol ilu- most L'Xcitinn 

plavsol Ihe day, when he look a pass 
from goalie Ken Ion ian, moved il 
upheld tut his own, and Hied a shot 
past New Haven goalie Jim Foley. 
Then midfielder Kieh lleimeile 
scored ihe first ol his three goals io 
put the Danes ahead 3-1. 

The sec-saw bailie extended into 
the second quarter, which ended in a 
9-9deadlock, l o i n ol New Haven's 
first-half goals came when thev were 
holding a man advantage on Albany 
because ol Dane penalties, 

"Our man-down defense had a 
little trouble in the first half, and il 
hurl us," Motta satid, 

Midfielder Mike Slocttm sinned 
things off right for the Danes in the 
second hall , scoring ihe second ol 
his three goals tor the dav. Ihe two 
squads jockeyed hack ami forth a 
lew more limes just for good 
measure, until Albanv UnaIIv took 
the lead lor good when Mark 
Waterstiam set up his fellow 
ailackiuan John Nelson for a 
blistering seme I nun ugh i in l ion i ol 
the net to make the score I.1 11 

t oitfitttnd n pttftv /-7 

substituting lor injured co-capiain 
Chris Siegler. led oil the inning lor 
Albanv with a double. Koger 
Plunder's single to left moved 
Rowlands to third where he scored 
one out later on Andy Dynn's long 
fly to center field. 

Ihe Danes increased their lead in 
ihe next frame, this time via ihe long 
ball route; Ftrstbasemun Mi tch. 
C'husid walked with one out and 
sophomore catcher Mike l-ioriio 
I olio wed wuh a two-rim home run to 
increase ihe lead to 4-1 at the end of 
live innings. 

Woods had held Oneonta lor 
most ol ihe game bin their livelv bats 
hnallv caught up with him. I he Ked 
Dragons sent nine men to the plate 
in a live run sisih inning uprising, 
regaining the leud.h-4, I he big hit in 
the inning was a three run homci bj 
ditcher C ieorge Sealey; Sculev 
destroyed Albanv pitchers ail 
afternoon long. He \vchl <> I'm H on 
the ilas including tout long home 
runs, one ol which wasa grand slam. 
During the course . 1 the two games 
the huge catcher had eight KHl'saud 
s i \ consecutive base hils, 

I railing now bv two inils the 
Danes tried lo mount a comeback. 
In their hull ol the sixth thev 
managed lo gel runners on second 
and third hut not until two were out. 
Both men were lelt stranded on base. 

I lot-hit img Oneonta reached 
reliever And) Firestone for lour 
runs, which came on live base hits 
and two base on balls, to put the 
game awn). 

The opening game started out asa 
pitcher's duel between two eighty's, 
Mike C'labenUN for Albanv and Kill 
Sav for Oneonta, Under Minin skies 
and gusting winds ihe (wo clubs 
hattled through two scoreless 
innings. C'labeaux used a good 
curve bull and a varietv of speeds lo 
keep ihe Ked Dragons off balance ill 
the earl) innings, 

Sav. meanwhile, used pin point 
control to strike out three Albanv 
bailers on called strikes in the lusl 
two frames, Ihe Oneoiitu ace went 
on io shutout the Danes over the 
lusi M \ innings while fanning 10, 

C'lahcau\. however, did not 
remain effective. Oneonta had built 
Sav a 3-0 lend il l lei lour innings 

which came mainlv on a collection 
ol infield hits and Albanv errors. In 
the l i t t l i the visitors runs began to 
come in bunches, A l ter his 
teammate bad bit a 390 I I . homer lo 
right Meld, the hulking Sealey sen I a 
hanging Clahcaux eurvebiill 330 It. 
over the outstretched glove of Koger 
Planlicrand inside the left Meld foul 
pole for bis first hit of the dav. His 
400 I I . grand slam to straight awav 
center highlighted a five run sixth 
lor Oneonia who wenl on lo win 
handilv 12-1. 

Al l the Dane runs came in the 
seventh oil the tiring Sav. Kowlands 
and l l vnn both singled and moved 
up on Citiry McCarthy's walk. 
Plunder (.440) then knocked in two 
ol his team high 16 K i l l when ibev 
scored on his single to Icll.a veiling a 
shutout: Mike Miiahella followed 

wuh a shot to Icll which plated 
McCarthy and Plunder. 

Ihe twinbill loss to SUNYAC 
rival Oneonta leaves ihe Hat men 
with a season record of 5-9. The 
opening ga-me win against Siena 
brought them lo 5-5 hut I hey have 
since lost live straight ballgames. 

Albany coach Hob Murlingame's 
pi teh i ng i ota I ion ha s bee u 
hampered somewhat In injuries, 
l loih starling pitchers Hruee De\ 
and I I I Sellers have missed turns 
because ol ailments. I )ev has not yet 
lulls recovered Irom arm troubles 
and Sellers has been bolhcrcd bv a 
cut loot. 

I hese problesin are weakening n 
p i t c h i n g s t a l l wh ich a l l o w e d 

Oneonta 22 mils and 2H base hils 
and must he Considered a laetoi ill 
the teams*eurreni losing skid 

— • A.: 

\ lhun i Slate's Roger Plnnller knocked In Inn runs in the second game of a 
douhleheadcr ugjaiml Oneonta. (Photo: lloh Leonard) 

No Purchasing From J.P. Stevens 

UAS Buys Elsewhere 
by Robert Blascnstcin 

University Auxi l iary Services 
(UAS) docs nol deal with the 
nationally boycotted company J. P. 
Stevens, or its eighteen affiliates, 
according to the UAS manager 
Norbert Zahm. This is also true of 
the other two purchasing, cutlets 
which buy for Ihe university 
.according to Purchasing Depart
ment Director J o h » Haggerty and 
Research F o u n d a t i o n s T o m 
McLaughlin. 

Zahm said that " U A S does not 
even buy linens," but they do rent 
f r o m o u t s i d e v e n d o r s . The 

University Linen Service buys from 
a d i s t r i bu to r , Bell L inen of 
Bennington. Vermont. According to 
Bell Linen owner Harold Solomon, 
"we deal only with Paramount, 
Baltic, Baltex, and American 
Instituted Textiles," none of which 
are associated with J. P. Stevens. 

Haggerty said that the purchasing 
department buys carpets from 
Hague Carpets of Utica, N.Y., and 
Custom Floors located in Albany, 
neither of which deals with J. P. 
Stevens. 

Albany Student Union (ASU) 
member Bruce Cronin has been 

asking for an investigation to make 
sure that the university docs not deal 
with-J. P. Stevens in any way. J. P. 
Srevens, the second largest textile 
maaufacturcr in the country, is on 
the boycott list of many national 
unions and organizations because 
they have been accused of lax 
evasion, violation of health and 
safety standards, and paying 
substantially lower wage payer than 
other major corporations. 

C r o n i n said of - S U N Y A ' s 
apparent non-involvement with J. 
P. Stevens. "Fantastic. But we're 

continued on pane eleven 
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SVNYA Check Cashing May End 

New Machine Takes Over 

A new check cashing policy may put an end lo Ihe current system. 
People who pass "hail check* " must he ininixheil. 

Groups Hold Elections; 

New Leadership Gained 

Levy Gets Chair 

by Wendy Greenfield 
A proposal has been made to 

abolish the current check cashing 
policy and to replace i l with u new 
system thai would require students 
to open an account with the Murine 
Midland Bunk, according lo UAS 
General Manager Norb Zahm. 

The proposal was passed by the 
UAS Board ol Directors but awails 
final approval by the SUNY Board 
of Trustees. 

Zahm said a Marine Midland 
'moneymalic machine", a sell-
operating unit, will be installed in 
the wall ol check cashingT 

"The moneymalic machine is like 
a vending machine."said Zahm. He 
said 10 operate the machine one 
must insert a card, type in his her 
personal account number, and then 
push a button lo complete the 
transaction. 

According 10 Zahm. the machine 
has nine lunclions including variety 
deposits, withdrawals, aad balance 

operations 

•We owe over $20,000 lo hanks 
throughout the stale because of bad 
checks." Zahm declared. For this 
reason. Ihe new check cashing policy 
wil l he adopted, said Zahm. 

" I l is impossible to gel . Ihts 
problem under control ."Zahm said. 
"We have to take Ihe $2(1.000 from 
our net earnings." 

Ihe problem is gelling worse, 
according lo Zahm. "People give us 
a bad cheek, il bounces, and they 
don't redeem Ihe cheek." 

There arc many advantages ol the 
new system lor both UAS nnil the 
students. Zahm slated. "Students 
wil l nol he able lo overdraw their 
account and this will avoid the bad 
cheek problem." 

"The moneymalic machine will he 
available to customers for as long as 
Ihe Campus Center building is 
o p e n . " Zahm sa id . Ano the r 
advantage ol Ihe new system will 
allow customers to deposit and cash 
personal checks, according lo 
Zahm. 

Zahm said UAS is using the 
Marine Midland Bank because it is 
ihe only bunk thathasa moneymutic 
mach ine in . A l b a n y . Ma r i ne 
Midland lias a statewide bunking 

.- system ol'approximately 300 banks, 
Zufim added. 

As u result of the newmuchinc the 
Check Cashing staff wil l have lo be 
cut." said Zahm. "Although staff 
will be reduced. I wo cashiers will still 
be needed for the Nat iona l 
Commercial Bank Key and for the 
cashing of non-personal checks such 
as FOP checks stipend checks. SA 
checks, and paychecks. 

Zahm said that .10 percent of the 
students cash non-personal checks 
and It) percent use Bank key. 

Another option available to 
students is the Credit Union, a 
sludcal run bank on campus, 
according to Vice President of the 
Credit1 Union Clary Schatsky. 
Sehatsky said the credit union oilers 
free checking up to the amount in 

continued mi pane eleven 

by Miehele Israel 
Outgo ing Central Council Chair 

Dave Rulio handed over his gavel lo 
Mike levy Wednesday night, as the 
Council voied Levy in us chair ol (he 
Council for next year. 

"I've worked with Mike f o rn year 
and he's a hell of a guy. He l l be a 
good chair." said Ruffo. 

Council members Herb Alvarez 
and Jim Mi tche l l were also 
candidates for the chair position, 
but dropped oui of the nice alter the 
third voting ballot. 

Mitchell told Council members 
that levv was the only person who 

Mitchell's candidacy. suppo: 
" fhosi pei pic who gave hell 

about running can go lump 

lake." said Mitchell. 
Alvarez, admitting during council 

i n te rv iews that he was no l 
experienced in dealing with SA. 
administrative, or academic issues, 
said he dropped out because Levy 
hud more experience. 

Five council members from 
Alumni Quad, known as "The 
Coal i t ion", continually voted for 
Alvarez. 

Ruffo said he fell Ihe council vvaj, 
successful Ihis year, and that "deep 
down" he enjoyed being chair. " I I I 
had the chance to run again, I 
would." 

Student Services Committee 
Chair Brian Levy was elected us 

continued on rime eleven 

Mike U-vy has been elected as the new Central Council Chairman. 
Jlikc levy i.v ii "hell n) n guy. " sitiil nitigniiw chair l)nve Hnfl'n. 

Ihis is Ihe lqsl issue oj the Alhany 
Simian Presi this semester. 
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